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NEWPORT & ATHEIST TILLICH
by James D. Bales and Herman Otten 

Reprinted from Christian News 
'in New Haven, Missouri

The "Amarillo Globe News" stated that Winfred 
Moore's First Baptist Church WITHDRAWS Cooperative 
Program funds because he was not happy with some
thing in the SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. Dr. 
Stan Coffee, pastor of the San Jacinto Baptist Church 
in Amarillo, stated the newspaper published this item 
in the March 26, 1970. Moore may get unhappy again 
with something about the SBC & withdraw the cooper
ative Program funds again if some things do not go as 
he wants them to. :pto:****^fc****
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Word Books recently published PAUL TILLICH. 
The book was written by John P. Newport and edited 
by Bob E. Patterson. It was reviewed in the Oct. 22, 
1984 Christian News, pp. 17-19.' Newport is Vice Presi
dent of Academic Affairs and Provost at Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in Ft. Worth, Texas. He 
is a Director of the North American PAUL TILLICH 
SOCIETY. While Newport at times takes issue with 
Tillich, he fails to note that Tillich was whoremonger, 
adulterer, pornographer and non-Christian.

Newport says in his preface: "I am also indebted 
to Russell Dilday of Southwestern seminary for the 
constancy of his friendship & encouragement." The 
Southern Baptist author concludes that Tillich's system 
"is surely one of the most significant contributions 
to Christian thought in this century" (pp. 219-220).

Many liberals consider Tillich to be one of the 
greatest Christian theologians of this century.

There were theologians who admitted they did not 
know what Paul Tillich was talking about when he

talked about God. Karl A. Wittfogel was a friend of 
mine, and he long knew Tillich. The last time I was in 
Wittfogel's home, he pointed to a chair at the table 
and said: Mrs. Tillich was sitting in that chair when 
she said in the presence of Tillich, "You know, Paul 
is an atheist". He spoke of the Ground of Being and 
of Ultimate Concern. One student said he had diffi
culty trying to pray to the Ultimate Ground of Being.

When I took a course under Tillich he was very- 
much concerned about Senator McCarthy and not about 
communism. Tillich was a socialist who fled from 
Hitler's national socialism. Instead of fleeing to the 
socialist paradise in the U.S.S.R. which was closer, 
he, Einstein & some socialists fled to capitalist, USA.

President Dilday has recently taken the side of 
"the "moderate" forces in the doctrinal controversy 
raging within the Southern Baptist Convention. South
ern Baptist conservatives should read PAUL TILLICH - 
and the articles mentioned in our review of PAUL 
TILLICH. Something is seriously wrong when Southern 
Baptists "moderates" can praise Paul Tillich and con
demn their fellow Southern Baptists who will accept 
the inerrancy of the Bible. (Ed. It is strange that 
Dr. Newport is a director of the North American Paul 
Tillich Society. The late Huber L. Drumright taught 
and served at Southwestern Seminary for more than 
25 years. Dr. Drumright knew Newport very well. 
Before Dr. Dilday and Dr. Newport were elected for 
their present positions,! asked Dr. Drumright what he 
thought of these two men taking these positions. Dr. 
Drumright said,. "If Newport becomes Vice-President 
for Academic Affairs, BUI, you can mark Southwestern 
Seminary off."

Keep in mind that the Southwestern Seminary is 
the largest seminary in the history of mankind. John 
Newport is a Director of Die North American PAUL 
TILLICH SOCIETY. While Newport at times takes 
issue with Tillich. he fails to note that Tillich was 
a whoremonger. adulterer, nomographer and non- 
< ‘hristian .

Newport says in his preface "I am also indebted 
Bussell Dilday of Southwestern- 

constancy of his friendship A' encouragement . 
Southern ~ 
system "is   ____ ________
buttons to Christian thought in this century" 
(pp.:!19-2:!t>). SEE pAGE 5 J0HN p NEWPORT
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cutting half of their C.P. (Cooperative Program) gifts 
to help build the building. When Stanley heard of it, 
he called a prayer meeting about this and they in
creased the C.P. gifts by 2%.
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(Dr. Crowley is editor of the Capital 
Voice from Box 4, Indian Rock, FL 33535. He 
is the one that "blew the whistle" on the 
evolution at Baylor University in the 1920s 
and Professor Fothergill had to leave the 
school.)

does riot mean that the biblical message is not abso- 
totally infallible **************
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Teleo-^-a^? Jones, staff writer with the Star- 
Sm m„F°rt Worth> wrote an article 
the 11-orS'7>7^- ^ilday's views on the Bible in 

issue. This was based upon a 
i.tntervtew with Dilday shortly after he « 

ccepted the presidency of the world's 
argest seminary. The article begins with):

A 'new breed" of seminary president is taking 
over in Southern Baptists ranks upon retirement of 
seve.ral seminary stalwarts, and Dilday is a part of 
that movement.

Zig Ziglar, Vice President of the SBC boldly 
acknowledged and dolefully lamented the "loss" of 
several prominent colleges, & the downgrade of others, 
erstwhile pillars of orthodoxy, and now destroyed by 
liberalism.

These colleges, Ziglar stated, in the closing 
session of the state evangelism conference at Dayton, 
Ohio, are no longer fulfilling the purpose for which 
they were brought into being. He named the following 
colleges, all sponsored by state conventions: '

Uiilveiohy, (NC), University of Richmond, 
,, Stetson University (FL),

(SC), Baylor University, (TX), and William Jewell 
College, (MO.)

Ziglar further stated: "The faculty & students 
of Virginia Intermont College had forced a president 
to quit because they were angry over his stand on 
moral issues."

The SBC executive indicated a showdown will 
come at the convention at Dallas, in June. He urged 
the re-election of President Charles Stanley. wwtm

Dr. Adrian Rogers gave the main message after 
Roberts had finished his outstanding message.

In fact, you would rejoice to hear both of these 
tremendous messages on this tape. Dr. Roberts and 
Dr. Rogers were at their best on this occasion. He 
clearly identified the issues in our SBC. (Ed. I heard 
both sides of this tape and enoyed it so much that I 
wanted you to have the privelege to hear these very 
timely messages. Both messages are on one tape and 
we'll send it to you if you want one for a gift of $5. 
SBJ Box 468 Buchanan, GA 30113 or 404-646-3856.***

- Rogers spoke 
Avenue Baptist Chur®"^

WAKE FOREST, NC -- In response to controversy 
over Home Mission Board financial support for an 
ordained woman- pastor, the faculty of Southeastern 
Baptist Theological Seminary has adopted unanimously 
a statement of affirmation of her ministry.

Debra Griffis-Woodberry, a 1977 graduate of the 
seminary, was called recently as pastor by the Broad
neck Baptist Mission, Annapolis, Md. Under the 
arrangement of her employment, a portion of her 
salary will be paid by the Southern Baptist Home 
Mission Board.

After approving her salary supplement, the Home 
Mission Board was criticized for its support of an 
ordained woman. The criticism follows an adoption of 
a resolution at the 1984 Southern Baptist Convention 
which discouraged churches from ordaining women.

In the faculty statement, Mrs. Griffis-Woodberry, 
who earned two degrees at Southeastern, was cited as 
having "distinguished herself as a scholar, as a 
minister-in-training, and as a Christian person in her 
preparation here." The statement also said "she has 
served with competence on our instructional staff," 
and had done "excellent work" in two Raleigh, N.C., 
congregations.

"Given this significant history," the statement 
continued, "we affirm the Home Mission Board's recent 
approval of her for church pastoral assistance." 
Further, the faculty said, "she lives out in her 
pastoral work qualities of ministry we value highly," 
among which were "commitment to the lordship of 
Jesus Christ," "able preaching," and "evangelistic 
concern." ________ **************

2 t nf the work of our convention’ tr4 thriving thrust of 1 All they can do is to try to^eJ' ^SSati^preagr and use him, which I J 

they'll try to do, cnsweu
Describing Charles Stanley as 

of a grfat -Jstry/'CrisweH called 

to re-elect Stanley — 
going on i"Whoever is eiecccu, ------ . . _There will be nothing approaching a split. But as th» time goes on, & I mean a long tune-not even in he 
lifetime - there will be a gradual polarization of t?y 
churches & institutions & leaders in the convention, 
immediately, if you have a liberal elected as head of 
the-convention, you're going to have an abatement on 
the part of a good many churches.. .their commitment 
to the Cooperative Program," he said.

Criswell is grieved to see the rift growing be 
tween what he calls conservative and liberal element 
of the convention. "I think God is going to have tn 
help us and heal us. It's going to take time to work out." K

However, he advised new pastors to be conserv ative, saying "It is a grief to my heart to see more i 
more liberal pastors. It ultimately means the death of 
the denomination ... They're killing the chunehes »

It is nothing short of a miracle that we have 
arrived at a day when the highest SBC officials are 
confirming the charges the editor of the Capital Voice 
has made through the past half century concerning 
the theological liberalism in many Baptist colleges.

"Those who attack the Word of God do so blatant
ly, statedly, viciously, & vituperatively. They say if 
you have tractors to move mountains, you don't need 
faith. If you have penicillin, you don't need prayer. 
If you have positive thinking, you don't need any 
salvation..."

Concerning the future of the denomination,- Cris
well said he believed conservatives will be in the fore
front'of leadership in the years ahead. "I think our 
conservative people are going to grow. I think they 
are going to be the leaders of the future. I just be
lieve God is with those dear people who are bedrock, 
Bible-believing Baptists."

But he warned of the damaging effect liberals 
have had on the denomination already. "We have lost 

.our senior university in Virginia. Our institution in 
Wake Forest (N.C.) is no longer a Baptist institution- 
You give us time and we'll lose all our Baptists insti
tutions. It's happening already in the South," he said.

Criswell was invited to the Hannibal-LaGrange 
campus by Dr. Larry L. Lewis, a self-ascribed "iner- 
w? T„wh0 ,S1T 1981 has been president of the col
lege. Ths school enrolls about 700 students. ********
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SEE NEXT pAGE

ESTIONj.Many Southern Baptist leaders, such 
W'7 9nswell, believe in a more literal inter

pretation of the Bible. How do you stand oh this

ANSWER: "My position is to respect the Bible as 
the inspired Word of God & as the authority to which 
we look for matters of faith and practice in our 
churches. As to whether it is literal or figurative that 
has to be answered with a yes and a no.... But that 
does riot mean that the biblical message is not abso
lutely true and dependable in every way. And I have 
no problem looking at the Bible as a totally infallible 
guide to us in matters of revelation."

(Ed: Dilday's remarks raised serious questions. 
Why did he not take the same positive stand on the 
Bible the two first presidents did? Why did Dilday 
not say he believes the Bible is infallible instead of 
an "infallible guide" in "matters of revelation"? The 
first two presidents believed very strongly that the 
Bible is the verbally inspired Word of God, perfect, 
truth without any mixture of error -- infallible in 
everything the Bible says.) **************

CRISUIELl: 
HO SPLIT !!

by SUSAN DENKLER 
HANNIBAL-LAGRANGE COLLEGE 

HANNIBAL, MISSOURI
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S.B.C. HOUSE On The SAND? 
by Dr. David O. BEALE Dr. John P. Newport became vice president for 

Academic Affairs and Provost at Southwestern in 1979. 
As recently as February 1978, however, Newport had 
delivered a series of "Lectures on Christian Theology" 
at Stetson University, a SBC school in DeLand, FL. 
Here he clearly denied the historic Christian doctrine 
of the soul's immortality. Said Newport, ."Despite some 
people's opinion, the Bible does not teach.. .natural 
immorality." (Beale p 55) .... According to the Bible, 
we do not have a mortal part, the body, and an im
mortal part, the body, & an immortal part, the soul, 

-as separate entities. (Newport p.8 ) "According to 
the Bible, there is nothing in us that car withstand 
the ravages of death. When we die, we are really 
dead. We do not have a soul that is naturally immortal. 
Life comes to an .end.... Our hope is that God will 
recreate or reconstitute us as individuals with appro
priate spiritual bodies. (Newport p.9)

The late Huber Drumright, who taught & served 
at Southwestern for over 25 years and who knew John 
Newport well, once told Dr. Bill Powell this: "If New
port becomes Vice-President for Academic Affairs, 
Bill, "If Newport becomes Vice-President for Academic 
Affairs, Bill, you can mark Southwestern Seminary 
off." The "Southern Baptist Journal" refers to New
port as the most dangerous theologian in our SBC.

SOUTHWESTERN PRESIDENT DILDAY

Do you know who that lawyer was? Dr. C. 
I. Scofield, famous editor of the Scofield Reference 
Bible!

ONE EVER 

bY Dr.

Louis
‘ess ,
turned

ask you

businessman 
banted to 
coward. ”

1- 
o 
C/3 M

In the book IS THE BIBLE A HUMAN BOOK?, 
edited by Wayne E. Ward and ■ Joseph F. Green and 
published in 1970 by the SBC Broadman Press, there 
is a chapter entitled "What is Inspiration?" by Dr, 
Boyd Hunt, Professor of Theology at Southwestern. 
Hunt's entire chapter is an attack on the Bible's iner
rancy. He refuses such terms as "inspiration" and 
"illumination" (pp. 123-24) and employs typical neo
orthodox terminology. Says Hunt, "No matter how much 
we stress that the Bible is the Word of God, only the 
Holy Spirit today can make it the Word of God for us" 
(p. 125). The 1984 SBC ANNUAL lists Dr. Hunt as 
"Distinguished Professor of Theology" at Southwestern 
(p. 413).

Dilday has been Southwesterpjs president 
since 1978. He openly attacks the doctrine of the 
Bible's inerrancy. For example, to a Denver Post 
reporter he said, "Whether the Bible is inerrant is of 
little concern to the Southern Baptist in the pew....

The Bible never misleads us in its message but maybe 
in technicalities." When Dr. Dilday presented his book 
at a Church Training Doctrine Conference’ in Nash
ville, his audience cheered and clapped. One Sunday 
School Board employee stood and said that Dilday's ” 
views made him proud to be a Southwestern graduate 
and that he could "hardly wait for Dr. Lindsell's 
review of the book,God forbid that he should live that' 
long." Laughter & more clapping followed that remark.

. Less than 72 hours after conservative Charles 
Stanley's 1984 election to the presidency of the SBC, 
Dilday was predicting to the media that Stanley would 
be a one-term president and that he himself was 
beginning immediately to work for a defeat in 1985.***

ASKED ME

C. I. Scofield

Years ago, t 
lawyer.

go, he said, 
question,

Prooorm in Horn® Study 
bible dTplomas.associates.

Dr. David 0. Beale
During the 1940s Southwestern Seminary began 

using occasional liberal guest speakers such as Dr. E. 
T. Dahlberg, chairman of the Executive Committee of 
the Federal Council of Churches (now the National 
Council of Churches). It was much later, however, 
that Southwestern's faculty or administration began 
publishing liberal views. Even today there is still a 
very conservative element at this seminary, but it is 
definitely a mixed multitude, with strong men serving 
as a window dressing for error.

In the 1950s Dr. Charles A. Trentham served 
seven years as Professor of Systematic Theology al 
Southwestern. Trentham,a Southwestern graduate, had 
taught in Baylor University's Department of Religion, 
and he would go on to become the pastor of the Firs1 
baptist Church in Knoxville, TN. Trentham, however, 
R?hioCly glared b’s opinion that any reference to the 
a "herpSslth® 1S!allible and authoritative Word of God is 
or?an tL Virginia BaPtist Convention's official 
S’ Hearld, quoted the professor as
the BSibleTwhirh we have made claims fo
remember tha h d°eS not make for itself. Let ,
totally false Th!1"65165 are not always beliefs that ar 
of the truth which6 be an overemphasis on a pa 
Part of the truth ^Cla1ms to be whole truth. T 
is that the Bible it2lf1S-being overemphasized today 
such is the infallihielfJs the Word of God and$ 

mfalhble authority in religion." *******^
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S.B.C. HOUSE On The SAND? by David O. Beale 
which belongs in every pastor's library. It deals effec
tively with the current turmoil in the SBC through an 
objective analysis of historical data. He was careful to 
define his use of terms & provides a 10-page glossary 
as weH which is of great help to the reader.

The book was very well researched & documented 
and is current. Dr. Beale not only takes a hard look 
at each SBC seminary but the personalities in the 
current the reCords of both conservative &
liberal elements in a most objective manner, allowing 

records to speak for themselves. His conclusions 
t"?1 he both accepted and denied but the historical 

wffl not be dismissed lightly. This book will 
taCJL Tome (unexpectedly) but cause others to rejoice.

others will not even pick it up, simply because of 
m m Reale's affiliation with Bob Jones University. That 

fnr truth is stiB truth & Dr. Beale has

■ ^Fundamental baptist
i theological seminary
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American Accrediting Education 
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‘ I1? y°U not a Christian?"

thing in rhe'yRihibu?iF bis bead. "Is there not some- 
any part in th v- tbab saYs no drunkard shall have 
ness?" e kingdom of God? You know my weak-

ChrisbHn V^iTnOt answered my question," answered the
"Woli it 3111 askdng why are you not a Christian?" 

that aniro ’ answered the lawyer, "I cannot recall 
tH-je T na ever asked me such a question before. Of 
one 't' -rf? ~Yn? ■ ■ n°body ever told me how to become 
fmm ilo™11 businessman then read passages 
down Sid pray6’" suggested "Let us get

Kneeling, the lawyer prayed first: "O Lord, you 
know that I am a slave to drink. This morning this 
businessman, your servant, has .shown me the way to 
Thee. Oh, God, break the power of this evil habit in 
mY life." Later the lawyer with the "besetting sin1.1 
testified, "God broke that power of drink instantly."

FROM PAGE 1 JOHN P. NEWPORT
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Dr. Kenneth L. Chafin, long-time pastor of South 
Main Baptist Church in Houston. Texas, has been pro
fessor of Evangelism at both Southwestern & Southern 
Seminaries. He has served as Director of the Evangel
ism Division of the SBC Home Mission Board, and for 
15 years he held the deanship of the Billy Graham 
Schools of Evangelism. An outspoken opponent of 
biblical inerrancy, Dr. Chafin joined Southern Semi
nary's faculty as Professor of Christian Preaching. 
The 1984 SBC ANNUAL lists him as a trustee of 
Southwestern (p. 366). Chafin had participated in the 
National Convention of Christian Leaders, August 
25-29, 1980, on the campus of Stanford University, a 
gathering billed as "a unique and exciting ecumenical 
effort by Catholics and Protestant leaders." Chafin 
also endorsed Robert Schuller's heretical book "Self- 
Esteem". This appears on the book's cover. *********
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These are unusual and crucial days in our SBC. 
Thus, we are departing from our normal format for 
this May 1985 DALLAS issue of the SBJ (SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST JOURNAL). We are having some shorter 
articles easy to read and in order to cover as many 
items as possible. There will be many thousands of 
copies of the May 1985 Dallas issue handed to people 
at the SBC Convention. W.C. Fields & Tim Hedquist of 
the SBC Executive Committee stated there could be 
30,000 or more people at this 1985 Convention.

We expect many Baptists at this DALLAS meeting 
that have never attended a SBC Convention .For once, 
the liberals & the conservaties agree this may be the 
most important SBC Convention we've ever had since 
Augusta, Georgia in 1845.

Therefore, many thousands of SBC Baptists have

jHw

THAT THE MESSENGERS TO THIS 
CONVENTION, BY STANDING VOTE, RE
AFFIRM THEIR FAITH IN THE "ENTIRE" 
BIBLE AS THE AUTHORITATIVE, AUTHEN
TIC, INFALLIBLE WORD OF GOD.

I 

mil 
h- H » <J V » _

FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
is unwise to seekfor a 'necessity' for the cross. It is 
quite possible to affirm and clarify the importance of 
the cross without speaking of it as necessary" (p.55). 
Obviously the professor thinks himself wiser than the 
writer of Hebrews, who says, "Without shedding of 
blood is no remission" (9:22). Humphreys even denies 
the substitutionary atonement of Christ. "We cannot 
accept Calvin's view of substitutionary punishment," 
he asserts. Then he adds, "No illustration can be 
given, so far as I can tell, which makes vicarious 
punishment morally credible to men today." To Hump
hreys, it "seems morally outrageous that any judge 
would require a substitue. However noble the substi
tute's act might be, the judge's act seems despicable" 
(p.16). Here is an infidel theologian who has set him
self up as a judge of the God of heaven. Thinking his 
own morals greater than God's, Humphrey castigates 
the Bible doctrine of vicarious atonement as "morally 
outrageous" and "despicable." **************

Dr. K. Owen White made a motion on Tuesday 
at the Southern Baptist Convention in 1962 in San 
Francisco about the Bible being infallible. The 
messengers had time over night to decide how to vote 
on this valuable motion. Then he restated his motion 
of the previous day at the scheduled time as follows:

never heard or read some facts about the liberalism in 
71 seminaries, universities, colleges, other schools, 
and boards and other agencies of our SBC. Most of 
the people at Dallas have never read a copy of the 
SBJ. Therefore, we're reprinting a few articles from 
former issues of the SBJ for the sake of the people 
who have not read a SBJ. This will also remind some 
people of some liberalism in our SBC they have read 
of or heard before.

Probably, thousands of people in Dallas have not 
read any of the books about the liberalism in our SBC. 
The most recent book exposing the SBC liberalism is, 
the S.B.C. HOUSE ON THE SAND?. It went on sale 
April 1, 1985. Dr. David O. Beale wrote the book. He 
grew up in a Southern Baptist church and now he is 
a history professor at Bob Jones University. The book 
has more documentation on the SBC liberalism that we 
know of anywhere. If you don't get one in Dallas, you 
can buy one from the SOUTHERN BAPTIST JOURNAL.

We have reprinted considerable portions of the 
book: SB.C. HOUSE ON THE SAND (by permission). 
Some "oldtimers" will find a great deal of new material 
in this new book. They will be on sale in Dallas. This 
is a good time to buy one. *********
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The standing vote to declare their faith that the 
Bible is infallible was unanimously passed. Someone 
should make that exact same motion as in 1962--to see 
if the 1985 messengers will vote to say they believe 
the Bible is the infallible Word of God. The literals 
are saying there is no liberalism in our SBC. But if 
the 1985 messengers do not vote unanimously — on 
this 1962 motion — it will be a sure sad fact there are 
liberals who deny the Bible as the infallible Word of 
God. . It may be best for a ballot vote on the motion 
to prevent any embarrassments. This would give the 
true facts as to the percentage of the 1985 voting 
messengers. It may prove that some 1985 messengers 
do not believe the "ENTIRE" Bible is infallible as the 
Word of God. (SBC 1962 ANNUAL pp. 65-68) ********
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is now at Clear Creek Baptist School in Kentucky6^.

THEODORE R. CLARK
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taught that Christ was a 
separate person from the 

Spirit came upon— , 
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?e,piously assaults the doctrine of the efficacy of Christ's blook (pp.22-38).
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Sermon Outlines!

(By Rev. Ivan Casteel)
Scriptural Ongmal KJ references More than I 
just outlines Includes some commentary and JI 
illustrations Mimeographed Send $3.50 to J

EVANGELISTIC MINISTRIES, 11704 Mackel . 
Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 73170.405—881-3701. J
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.21 gOrleans conservative protest- b

Di- Clark g°^et «»«"»VpXS’'s »- "

or before the expira teaches QrJ., Dr. Clark had at NAssociate

o^rlS-beUtft since 1949- f?r Bible ip 
.r.cssed tnese views , an salary • £ Baptists had hei?ed,^a^nder

were simply unown teacher, Dr. Stagg-

FISHER H. HUMPHRIES
Broadman Press in Mashvilli 

of Christ by Fisher H. II 
offers historical overview ( 
atonement, and the author ... 
ideas as well. According to the 
reys has been Professo” 
Seminary since 1on'' 
uate. The 
salvation in . ot -- she°
not know of anyone toda; —.-“J pyef'
the writer of Hebrews cnu, that sins ca BoV\ the 
away only by the blood of sacrfices" tha, 5iP5
the writer of Hebrews states emphatically a^ay .jty 
blood of bulls and of goats can never taVlbe in^ ,.e P 
19:12; 10:4),After casting aspersion upon t 
of the Holy Scriptures, Humphreys states-

SEE uvv-

George Buttrick had clearly expressed his own 
theological views as far back as 1934, in his "Christian 
Fact and Modern Doubt," published in New York by 
Charles Scribner's Sons. Here he claims that the Bible i^ not the infallibly inspired Word of God which it 

to be (PP- 157-58). He says that Darwinian evo- 
has proved the book of Genesis, "with its gar- aUU ^nd itsPstory of a rib," too rediculous for anyone 

den. te seriously Buttrick sneers at such Pauline pas
te take_ seri, “Chians 15:22 (p. 59). He lists what he

are "contradictions in the Bible" and concludes, thinks are c ntr, claim tQ ,beheve every wor(J
"Pr°wabR-ble^ really mean it. That avowal held to its 
of the Hi t - to tbe insane asylum" (pn
last iogic J*oul o scorns & sneers at the doctrines 
160-62). The the atonenlent of Christ. The God
of original sin' des Buttrick, has "earned the ver- 
of the Bible, con 1 g tic: .your God is my Dev.U.'" 
diet of the Frenc adds Buttrick> »A God who
(pp. 173-75). Aire and brimstone through all
punishes meh witn bg Godlike He wouid be almost 
Eternity would har y childlike unagination-like a 
satanic in °r“e^1iing off the wings of a fly" (p.283), 
nasty litle boy puu^ New Orleans Seminary openly The presia

‘"*nS 
SH1UI1RRV

David O. Beale

Fra k ggANK STAGG
in chapter 5taw?’Wn0S^ radical Liberalism is discussed 
Testament nl ™ Professor and Chairman of the New 
for many voaPar ^ew Orleans Baptist Seminary
New Testa™ ars before becoming Senior Professor of 
LouisvP12MAnt Inter.Pretation at Southern Seminary in 
thp iQRn ri A recording of one of his lectures during

Lb\!eS?10n at New Orleans Seminary proves
. doubt that even Frank Stagg was denying the 

p, ,a? inspiration of the Bible & the priestly work of 
tnnst. In this recording, Stagg argues that "Jesus is 
not our mediator.... God in Christ is our Redeemer,

Saviour, and there is no mediator." Of course, 
this is consistent with Stagg's doctrine of modalism 
which would appear later in his "New Testament The-, 
ology" (1962). New Orleans Seminary's president, Ro
land Q. Leavell, publicly defended Stagg, & the school 
has never repudiated any of the professor's views.***

GEORGE BUTTRICK
Dr. George A. F c<

12-volume "Interpreter's Bible"

I
3 i 1 
inir

under Dr. Stagg & receiving v study“tgNew Orleans Seminary, Theo^ 
doctor’s degree at.sNschool for more than ten y^* 
Clark taught at h yQrk pubhshed
In 1959 Macmilhan m of most blasph^s 
"Saved by Hisbbsbed. Filled with blatant infidehb 
books ever P Christ's deity and substitutional 
^iS S and om the inspiration of the Bibl 
"those who sing and believe .the old hymns J’ 
guilty of "Jesusolatry," a kind of Jesus cult." Su^ 
hymns include the following: "How Firm a Foundation, 
"Pass Me Not " "We Would See Jesus," and "Jesus 
Saves " (pp. 11 and 59-69). Says Clark, "Christianity 
must restudy its position and make whatever readjust
ment is necessary" (p.ll). For example, the hynn 
"Nothing but the Blood of Jesus" is "a most serious 
distortion of the Christian faith" (p.22), & the hymn 
"Are You Washed in the Blood?" is "-crude and even 
repulsive" to Clark (p.59). He attacks belief in the 
inerrancy of the Bible as "a form of idolatry" (p. 125) 
& adds, "We must not speak of the Bible as the Word 
of God..., that is, in the sense that it consists of in- 

----------- „. Buttrick,general editor of the lib- re^,eal®d truths ^ven to men in written form- era!, 12-volume "Interpreter's Bible" (1951-57) and IP130)- Clark even revives elements of Gnosticism, 
Professor of Preaching at Garrett Theological Seminary ?n anc,ient heresy which t~”' 
Northwestern University, as the main speaker at the’ heavenlY being who was a - 
Pastor's Conference at New Orleans Seminary that took ,Pan Jesus- clark asserts that the ___  _r-
place June 13-17, 1966. Buttrick's modernistic stance , „ut ?hat Jesus was not the Christ (chapters. 2
was weD known. He had been Professor of Christian fpj. He.viciously assaults -u- J ' ' ‘ '
Morals at Harvard; he had been president of the " '
Federal (Now National) Council of Churches.The whole 
country knew him as the pro-communist political 
activist who helped to sponsor a program for Emer
gency Civil Liberties Committees, a group which the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities cited in 
1958-59 as being a Communist front. Buttrick's repu
tation in both political & theological circles had gone 
before him.

After much c".:.. .-Lv 
Seminary finally dismissed Df. 
Offering only v-g- 
trustees agreed to pey 
year after his dismissal, 
for rehiring "on c '__.‘ 
period"; after all, Dr. 
views as Associate Professor of ___ cla1^
leans Seminary since 1949. For over a decade, 
had freely expressed these dim 
u?cn’^ern had helped pay his salary
I960, the trustees were ci"—1- 
kept Clark's -

Hi,™'v Published The 
w AfPhreys in 1978. TTu - , p the major views of th 

• to f!reely expresses his o' 
since iV?nIess°r of ^bo,ok's iacket- Hu^ns
- au?h 970; he ,= ^he°logy at New Orlean 
in thA°k Seeins jp-na So a ^ew Orleans £ra t of i bo°k of £°rant of the doctrine °
- .?ayone m2,Hebr He asserts> "I J
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what really 
duplicate a 
For example,

A . _*i„ Ace-

Some editoral comments and questions to Graham: 
1. This book is very objective! 2. Hhve you ever sold 
books in the Baptist Book Stores that were written by 
anyone outside of the SBC? 3. If your business is to 
keep the Southern Baptists united no matter what the 
theology persuasion is -- you have miserably failed 
for the past 15 years. 4. Have you ever stocked any 
book in your Baptist Book Stores by any SBC writer 
about the liberalism within our SBC? 5. Are there 
many employees at the BSSB that say unity without 
any concern of doctrinal matters is okay? 6. Does 
BSSB President Lloyd Elder believe his mission is to 
keep the SBC people united no matter what their theo
logical persuasions are?

If Graham's attitude and other BSSB employees is 
he stated it, it win help us to understand why so 

many liberal dangerous books are sold in the Baptist 
Book Stores throughout the USA.

University Of Richmond

“I large financial amounts to the school, 
contribute jn &largest and oidest of the Southern 

schools.
vpaNK E. EAKIN^_JRl

i v Fakin Jr., is Bible Professor and 
Dr- Frank % artment of Religion at the Uni
man °i tneK holds a degree from Southern 

Louisville In Review and Expositor, Fall 
h °d bv SoutheHTS^inary fakin evalu- 

of Exodus. He concludes that the 
plagues ffg.erated & that no one can know 
ount burred- "Perhaps some plagues are 
11/ occu f differently transmitted traditions, 
account Yahwist,s rendering of the plagues 

zo. 20-32, number 4) and the cattle 
'• A is possibly duplicated by the 

of the plagues involving the gnats

rteTV "lice"]) and the hoik 
io number 3 L •, dogmatism is inappropriat 

(8:16’l9,timber 6.)- ^.®tLons one can be assured 

»srction» pre^nt ten^.^ one, (p.

the teX 1 p article, discusses the crossing
Eakin, in the sam conclu(jes that the Egyptians> 

f the Red Sea. , down in a shallow body of 
chariots ^Pj^cTe^ccurred! Eakm explains: "Wh^ 
water. No miracle .couplet (Ex. 15 21) are
the j source and .th unfolds_ The Hebrews
juxtaposed, a probawe by the Egyptians using 
fleeing Egypt were P HebreWS confronted -a shallow 
chariots. When east wind blew back the water 
body of water,a ®^° 8 ea permitting the Hebrews 
in a reedyvh1Pn £ Egyp^sP sought to follow, their 
to cross. Whe" thheavyand bogged down. As the 
chariots were too h y some of the Egyptians 
horses attempted , p t Uow water and mud. In the 
were thrown into the shauow ' 
confusion some Egyptians died (P-

For years, conservatives have .been protesting 
pain's teachings in a Southern Baptist-supported Xution butg he has been on Richmond's Bible 

faculty since 1966.
ROBERT S. ALLEY

Another Southern Seminary graduate, Dr. Robert 
S. Alley, has been on Richmond's faculty since 1963. 
In 1969 Alley told a reporter that the book of Jonah 
is a joke: "As for Jonah's ride in the whale," Alley 
railed, "if the author of that story were to step into 
the world today and discover that anybody was accept
ing him word for word, I have a feeling he'd just 
collapse from laughter."

In 1970 the J. B. Lippincott Company published 
Robert Alley's book Revolt Against the Faithful.In this 
book the professor asserts that Adam and Eve are 
merely symbolic myth (pp. 13, 81, 142-43, 162). He 
shows contempt for the Bible: "The claim for the Bible 
as an objective authority is idolatry" (p. 68). He 
depicts Jesus as naive and uninformed: "Like his 
contemporaries, he [Jesus] envisioned the earth as 
n„'"' ”e normai child of the modern generation 
earth T® aCCUrate lnfo™ation about the planet 
Jonah andUknlverse tha« did Jesus" (pp. 85-86). 
Jonah and Noah were "fictitious persons" (p. 145)- 

do no^LnttonSC^ris£Ce-PaU11’ Mark> John> V^he 
story is doubtful S,miraculous virgin birth, the 
Christians madc un tkat some earlY’ zea,L,at 
Jesus was a reaiPno 18 egend to try to prove tha 
story to claim His^Lr?11’ztben Iater theY used

. beUef in Christ's 8nn» ty/pp- 147-51). He scorns 
bodily resurrection L>rna|^ra^ miracle (pp. 151-54) 
m an inerrant Bible with k^'^8) • Alley equates belie 
some persons may cont? behef a flat earth; "Whi 
Christian behef t0 hold that 'the hist°zv
is the only vahd stS “Ability and inerrant 
bvL± bre heard witha !Ji0^-"-’ ^ch contention

y vs of the Flat Earth and incorporated in
The , Clety" (P- 16y)-

editing” (p g)••••He has provided Sl

Sunday School 
Board 

THEOLOGY IS 
t UNIMPORTANT
Beale^SB bodk^K1-Wlth WUUam (Bill) Graham about 

stores througout the^F <?S°Ald 62 BaPtist Book 
of the BOOR A ’ B • A ■ Graham is the DirectorSunday Sc?5ol loarH? XISI°N for the BSSB <Baptist 
HOUSE ON THE SANm A COpy of the book: S'B-C'- 
------------yw . SAND? was sent to Graham.

Graham said he scanned the book. Graham made 
•stanHt mi?enbs and he said he would not put this out
standing book in any of the Baptist Book Stores.

_ T/^as comments: 1. The book was not objective. 
Z. It was not written by some one in the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 3. The book advocates leaving 
the Convention. 4. It was his business to keep 
Southern Baptists united no matter what the theology 
persuasion they have.
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Why not employ
PLANNED

Criswell told Southern Baptists

Baptist

B. James

PASTOR CONCERNED ABOUT DILDAY'S CAMPAIGN

copy of the Shreveport

1

Many of 
‘ ’ -•s of

St*idy At Home And Earn Your 
Degree

Actual***
Pattern

on the 
E. 
and

$11.
PerlOOO

You Can Be 
A Seminary 
Grad. . .

DR. 

PHONE

S.
Humanities; 
Professor of 
Department, 
on T ’ 
Robinson 
Robert S. 
among Southern Baptists 
the denomination. 
was at one time 
College.

My whole life has touched the Southern r„_. 
cr.ticr.. I have known personally many of ths 

" • * from the late
some of thel-

Gary M. Orr Ph.D.
SOUTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

Box 1303 Mansfield, LA. 71052 May 6, 1985

' and he
.y transferred t 
.ha waters, his 

resolution demanding 
testing the consenra*-

" HE
-J to

and if this advertising was 
you or if it was done with

(Knutrqjinn (Bfjeolagiral &tmtnarn
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR QUALITY EDUCATION WHERE YOU CAN EARN AN ASSOCIATE, BACHELOR, MASTER, OR DOCTORATE DEGREE THROUGH HOME STUDY, WE CAN HELP YOU. ACCREDITED BY INTERNATIONAL ACCREDITATION COMMISSION. CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR INFORMATION.

CONSERVATIVE THEOLOGICAL INSTRUCTION
FOR PASTORS OR LAYPERSONS

PASTOR'S LETTER TO BSSB PRESIDENT DR. ELDER 

by Dr. Bill Sutton
WINDSOR PARK BAPTIST CHURCH 

4201 Windsor Drive Fort Smith, AR 72904 
May 7, 1985

BS:cs
CC: Rev.

Bo Baker,

Print c- 
It would 
enough to be" 
was to r ■ 
peoPle and

presi oerrr 

Sts 696-3611

This ugly tragedy began with Duke McCall and 
Southern Seminary. Sparkman stated on p.91 in his 
1972 Broadman book "Being A Disciple" said, "...this 
would be an appropriate time to admit that this small 
book is a recycling of the thinking of my colleagues 
at Crescent Hill Baptist Church and my teachers at 
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary about three 
blocks from here." ***=**=i=i3=*=*****

Have you heard any SBC executive complain about 
someone being elected or appointed to a key position 
because their church had not baptized a good number 
of converts? It would be best for state papers to print 
the numbers of baptisms for the churches quarterly. 
Are baptisms important enough to- know the numbers of 
baptisms of all SBC churches quarterly??

that was 
the 1 

As
7 is a

RAYMOND H. BROWN, 
404 806-5626 ORNow, 

measured ] 
tributes to 
considered 
regularly 
the state 
Quarterly 
Cooperative^

FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
How long has it been since you've seen a printed 

report of the numbers of baptisms for each church? 
There were more than 6,000 SBC churches that did 
not report any baptisms in 1984. There were thou
sands of more churches that gave to the Cooperative 
Program than the churches that did not report any 
baptisms. Have you heard any of the SBC executives 
complaining recently because of the numbers of bap
tisms have been low or nile? It appears some SBC 
executives would not want a person to be elected or 
appointed unless his church was a heavy giver to the 
Cooperative Program.

I I III BOWUNG UNITED INDUSTRIES. INC. J I 
, ’ItJ1- Box 22W, Dxnrlllx, V* 24S41 

In VA (8O8> 787-3277 

that they wanted Sparkman to "ease out" without any 
one knowing of it?

Kermit McGregor, Chairman of the board told the 
SBJ in 1984 he would make a motion to fire Sparkman 
if he was still at Midwestern at the April 1985 trustee 
meeting and Truett Gannon, Chairman of Instruction 
Committee said he would second the motion to fire!

HOPEFULLY, THIS MEANS SPARKMAN WILL NOT 
TEACH ANY MORE1N ANY OF OUR SBC~5CH5UES.

?? MONEY OR BAPTISMS,??

—' members will

member or as a

_r   scheduled for a year of study 
beginning the summer of 1986. But Ferguson asked 

Z „  year for the study leave &
have his year of study starting the summer of 1985.

Chairman McGregor and trusstee Richard Adams 
indicated they and most or all of the trustees do not 
expect Sparkman to return to the campus as a faculty 

L__ teacher. But they said if Sparkman
did come back wanting a job at the seminary,

Why not employ one of the best state convention 
executives & assign him the leadership to: 
GROWTH IN BAPTISMS? We already have an executive 
leading in the PLANNED GROWTH IN GIVING. *********

BAPTIST PRESS COVER-UP?:

MIDWESTERN

 L_.l_  ' ’ . , the
administration & the trustees will deal with Sparkman 
then.

This maneuvering was an

Some older SBC members will recall that the■ j 
important thing was winning people to Jesus cl?5lf8ls 
^ath^5SR°ribChU^hes' Ther® were not many ?would 

then. Many of the state convention rCji, 
— numbers of baptisms for each, c rtanl 

. numbers of baptisms were 1®P .-pose 
JESUS did not say our P^st 

commissioned us to 
salvation in JESUS CH*

„y I5 a church's true loY® con' 
ige of its offerings . is 

‘stive Program, and no
'uthern Baptist who does n o 
-'alive Program. Almost reP°f 

Print out a detailed the
■> each church gaVe

 PAGE

*  o effort to prevent a 
"violent explosion" at Midwestern Seminary. Sparkman 
will receive all of his salary and benefits for the year 
while he is finding a job where elsewhere. This will 
cost almost $40,000 for the SBC for Temp Sparkman 
to find another job.

Dr. Lloyd Elder, President The Sunday School Board 
127 Ninth Avenue North Nashville, TN 37234

COVINGTON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, DEPT. SBJ 
P.O. BOX 176 ROSSVILLEt GA 30741

NAME  

ADDRESS
C I TY  

STATE 

I have no 
type of advert 

In 
problems 
I'm appalled 
so far as 
independent 
have never, 
appear 1- 
by Mr. Bill 
Sunday n~1

say that Charles Stanley stand- 
many of the men I've known.

‘ ’ -L.o ____ 1 you regardin:
have knowledge of it, I think yw 
"entica an apology. If some® 

you is responsible for this, I think extremely 
be taken, and just not a slap on the wrist. I would cp----- ’ ■

ing what action is taken? 
done by someone under’ 
your full permission.

I look forward to your reply.
Sincerely Yours, Dr. Bill Sutton

Ferrell D. Morgan, Harold L. Jennings, 
------, James A. Fortinberrv Mrs. Morris »■ 

RuXTk Dr' E,dWin Youpg, Roland Maddox^ 
Russell Kaemmerling , and Dr. Bill Powell

starting —
in the SBC -----
—=-‘ out the r't.

’1 seem the 
- Le printed.

raise money —
1 bring them

the heart of t 
by the percental 
o the Cooper;
I a loyal Soull
to the Cooper; 

conventions ..
as to the amounts 

. .-ogram.
SEE NEXT

Pastors in 
president, E 

Alley's "bad 
really . 

called the y-------
----- 1 to another department in order 

—»s c'*-11 u______________ **
J more academic freedom and

— conservative attacks nn Allot?

Robert S.
1<)R9 "aVt"1'5 which1382, Alley said

SEMINARY
Baptist Press sent out two news releases about 

the trustees meeting in April. It appears B.P. has 
covered up for, Midwestern Seminary President Ferg
uson andthe trustees. It may be that Ferguson did 
not give all of the pertinent information to B.P. Or it 
may be that B.P. protected Ferguson & Midwestern 
from a "violent explosion" news that Temp Sparkman 
will not be back on the campus after May as a faculty 
member or a teacher according to the thoughts of all 
or most of the trustees.

Dear This better is a follow-up to the telephone call I 

made to your office on 5-2-85 in regard to advertising “ . -L/done by Sunday School Board Agencies in 
Independent periodical called the "SBC TODAY".

T related to your Secretary, appearing on page 
fuU page Baptist Book Store Church Service 

ad that I am sure cost quite a sum, then Directory Broadman ad for the Church Information 
on page recognize the Agencies need to advertise.

r '—----------------lowest PRICE ANYWHERE - PLUS

W WE
PtMtlC

F Cofnmunion Cup*
' •PtMtapa fr** on 10.000 PAY THE

(1
COMMUNION BREAD

POSTAGE*
Cal 1-SOO-4XI-75O7 or wrile

Boa Worth, 1X76111

u; ™ with that. However, I beli 
Problem ^uncalled for. Ve(
 —tizing Js “ rt political and phi]Os. 

this dayth°e framework of our Denomj^s 
within th.® Sunday School Board 
J that £ advertising dollars to 
to give their „SBC a l

J°nrS ad from the Sunday School 
^"SOUTHERN BAPTIST JOUNARL(\S 

^•floweU Never have I seen an ad fro^

ouTmoney for the purpose of promoting their politJ 

and tIhed^€?bPeUeveOnit is the purpose of the Sllnd; 

School Boat to take part in Denominational difficult 
Up to this point, you have been very wise in kee£ 
yfurself and your agency free from the mfighti-: 
that has occured. However, I believe this actioni 
totally uncalled' for. I'm enough of a business B., 
to recognize advertising dollars are what keeps ne», 
magazines in business. So, what has really happen 
is this: Sunday School Board money from Literate 
sales, book store sales, and church directory sales< 
apparently now financing that spectrum of our SBC 
fight that has as its one intention to unseat a Godly 
and good president, Dr. Charles Stanley.

The trustees were informed that Sparkman will be 
in Atlanta for a year of study starting at the end of 
the 1985 spring session. There was not one mention in 
either of the two B.P. news releases about Dr. Temp 
Sparkman. It appears someone is covering up for the 
school, or the president, or the trustees. Could it be

P.O. Box 1303 Mansfield, LA. 71052 May 6, 1985 
Dear Dr. Powell:

I heard Russell Dilday speak the other day at 
the Shreveport First Baptist Church. What he said 
was most alarming! I have enclosed a copy of my 
letter to Dilday and also a copy of the Shreveport 
Journal article concerning his address. I hope this 
will be helpful to you. Sincerely, Gary Orr

DR. GARY M. ORR'S LETTER TO RUSSELL DILDAY 
May 1, 1985

Dr. Russell Dilday
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
Fort Worth, Texas 76115
Dear Dr. Dilday:

I heard you speak last evening at the First Bap
tist Church of Shreveport. As you spoke, I felt 
crushed, and betrayed, because I honestly felt you 
were deliberately not telling the whole truth. Had any 
of the men you mentioned in a maligning way (Dr. W. 
A. Criswell, Dr. Adrian Rgers, Dr. Paige Patterson, 
Judge Pressler, Dr. Bailey Smith, etc.), been there

SEE NEXT PAGE

. Dec.mKFR°M PSE™1>S PACE

"ifonive^J « Bib£“£Kr
Alley said, T-t .^^ond's Department of Religion, 
[Jesus] would k J^agine for a minute that he 
f°r himself " tk e the audacity to Haim the deity 
Baptist pastor. Tee.days later> about sixty Southern 
Richmond's nmo,-? P16 area met with University of 
gized for Aliev'. nP Bruce Heilman, who apolo- 
admitted that w bad judgment." Alley, however, 
atheists " ar>/i u raaHy "felt comfortable among the 
voluntarilv tP, * caHed the pastors "stupid." When he 
to still the ansferred to another department in orderSUH the water, u.- coUeagues £rew up a formal

““ " —— J pro
attacks on Alley.

r>a<re SL AUeY continues his theme. In a five-
iano aiAV.Cle which appeared in Free Inquiry, Summer 
1U8Z, Alley said, "The phrase 'Word of God' is a 
nindrance.... It fails to take seriously the humanity 
and personality of the biblical writers. The phrase 
needs to be retired" (p. 7). The article is titled
The Word of God, a Phrase Whose Time Has Passed."

SOUTHERN BAPTIST SUPPORT

In 1982 Dr.. W. A. Criswell told Southern Baptists 
that the University of Richmond "has ceased to be a 
Baptist school." The Baptist General Association of 
Virginia budgeted $437,637 to the University of Rich
mond in 1984 and proposed $455,124 for 1985. Robert

Alley continues on the payroll as Professor of 
Frank E. Eakin, Jr., continues as 

Bible and Chairman of the Religion 
Other Southern Seminary graduates

Richmond's religion faculty include Philip R. Hart, 
n James, and O. William Rhodenhiser.

Alley himself remains in good standing 
as an ordained ministers of 

Before coming to Richmond, Alley 
a Bible professor at William Jewell

Convention. I have known .dually 
Southern Baptist Convention Presidents 
forties to the present. I even know 
fallacies, but I can 
above and beyond r  .

I would appreciate hearing from 
this matter. If you h... k. 
owe the whole Convention 
beneath y  — 
strong measures should 1 
„„ 8 - x wumd appreciate so very much know
ing what action is t=ker. —' 

someone under

Sparkman was

Sparkman to move up one
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PRESIDENTS ELLIS A. FULLER AND DUKEBAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

ON ORDAINING WOMEN

Acknowledging differences of opinion exist among 
Southern Baptists concerning ordinaton of women, the 
guidelines state that in church literature and Conven-

gram. <
P. S.

Mmotwt wood cori'.ruclon. toco!
U’cu.cUuroom. luocry choc. robe room baolalry.

Voccro cwpel. Vt3 Siociuw -4H pjdded cewj

FAMILY ACTIVITY CENTERS 
Si»«l or masonry from $22/sq. ft 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL DESIGNS 

4 daairooma and larger

Wr4« o> c»1 tor FREE nlarrutcn *od b.-«%-re» 
[8031 368-7397 IBO31 763- 7090

fJoRTHWAY
CONTRACTORS

' IMF'* PO. Bo»591
f 11'iky. Tijlotl. SC 29487 

^OrerOOO butUlngs comtructed In Scuthaail

CHURCHES
detgrwd. BwK. «->J 

lumirwl on yc^r lei. 
pnc» 143. fc) tl We 34- jn for 

>ei:.ng 130 cr moo 
(Not orelesrcetad)

that j, 
MisSion 
correctlyV -I 
cism and all 
understate- 
^PParently r-J

tion Press products, "the issue will be dealt will 
factually and fairly with neither point of view being 
ignored or disparaged."

SOUTHER!! 
SERlinRRV

McCALL INVITE LIBERALISM

f BUILD t
I BUILD
I BUILD

that he has not 
t appreciate 

I wish

by David O. Beale
Edgar Y. Mullins is the transitional figure who 

represented a shift among many Baptists from an 
absolute view of verbal, plenary inspiration to more 
pragmatic and tolerant views. With him the great 
house began to shift from its historic rock.

His book Christian Religion in its Doctrinal 
Expression (191777 though generally conservative, 
places great emphasis upon experiential theology. 
Influenced by the psychologist-philosopher William 
James (1842-1910), Mullins allowed his work to be 
dominated by pragmatism, the teaching that the truth 
of a doctrine must be tested by its practical conse- 

His was an inductive approach into the 
Bible on the basis of religious' experience, rather than 
a deductive approach based upon the revealed pre
cepts of God's Word (pp. 49-81). The Review and 
Expositor carried a review of Mullins's book as late as 
1984 & described it in glowing terms. (Beale, p.27)***

DR. JOHN RICHARD SAMPEY

free GOLD $
SILVER gujfe

H you can afford the high stakes 
appreciate the value of GOLD/^h BULLION and COINS . . . /blL^

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURf 
or call toll free (800) 645.7100

NY call (516) 433-1378 COLLECT

NASHVILLE, TN (BP) — Trustees of the Southern 
Baptist Sunday School Board adopted editorial guide
lines concerning ordination of women.

After one hour of debate, the proposed guidelines 
on ordination of women were adopted by a vote of 
43-20. Overall, the guidelines specify giving "clear 
support to basic Christian and Baptist beliefs" while 
dealing "factually and fairly with differing points of 
view among Southern Baptists."

The guidelines emphasize "ordination of deacons, 
ministers is a matter completely under the authority of 
the local congregation." and the board will "continue 
to affirm and encourage the biblical and historic 
contribution of women to the cause of Christ."

WAKE FOREST, NC — In response to controversy 
over Home Mission Board financial support for an 
ordained woman pastor, the faculty of Southeastern 
Baptist Theological Seminary has adopted unanimously 
a statement of affirmation of her ministry.

Debra Griffis-Woodberry, a 1977 graduate of the 
seminary, was called recently as pastor by the Broad- quences. 
neck Baptist Mission, Annapolis, Md. Under the 
arrangement of her employment, a portion of her 
salary will be paid by the Southern Baptist Home 
Mission Board.

After approving her salary supplement, the Home 
Mission Board was criticized for its support of an 
ordained woman. The criticism follows an adoption of 
a resolution at the 1984 Southern Baptist Convention 
which discouraged churches from ordaining women.

In the faculty statement, Mrs. Griffis-Woodberry, 
who earned two degrees at Southeastern, was cited as 
having "distinguished herself as a scholar, as a 
minister-in-training, and as a Christian person in her 
preparation here." The statement also said "she has 
served with competence on our instructional staff," 
and had done "excellent work" in two Raleigh, N.C:, 
congregations.

"Given this significant history," 
continued, "we affirm the Home Mission 
approval of her for 
Further, the f 
pastoral work qualities of ministry 
among which i 
Jesus Christ," 
concern."

Address----------------------------------------- -——
City S,a,e------------------------
Off Phone  ---------------Res---------------------------

FEDERATED COIN EXCHANGE LTD. 
380 N. B’way, Dept. SB, Jericho, NY 11753 

Well, there are many more questions that I wot; 
like to ask, but I guess I should go ahead and dost 
Dr. Dilday, this letter is my own. I had no help: 
writing it — but I just had to express my disappom? 
ment and sadness over your political activity. Nev; 
have I seen such maleficent attacks on any Christo 
brother by a "paid employee" of our Cooperative Pr:-

Sincerely, Gary M. Orr
, . -• I hope that I have, in both candors::
fairness, been able to convey the feelings of my hear, 
and soul. &

Dr. Sampey with a gentlemanly tolerance, typical 
of old Southern Baptists, opened the door for new 
views to enter — views which the professors own 
students would carry to radical extremes.

The 1922 the System Bible Study appeared; this 
claimed to be a compilation of Bible helps "by many of 
the world's greatest Bible scholars." In this popular 
book, Dr. Sampey wrote the "historical digest" of the 
Old Testament books. In his discussion of the Genesis 
account of creation, Sampey takes the "long-day" view 
of creation & capitulates to the theistic evolutionists' 
view.

Dr. Sampey, along with Dr. Mullins, allowed the 
camel to get his nose into the denominational tent.

(Beale, pp. 28, 29) **************

SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

th'Shas^Veeenntion."
FBC(ofiSSe^ C'

Sia^pL_said

SErNEXT

FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
not—a—Southern Baptist, "gets on the television and 
radio and tries to convince~Southern' Baptists to vote 
a certain way.'.' Three past SBC presidents who ap
peared on national television programs urging support 
of the Patterson-Pressler coalition's goals did so be
cause "it—would—be—advantageous -to them.,—Dilday," 
said.

A book, sanctioned by several supporters of the 
conservative movement, has been published by Bob 
Jones University. This book urges Southern Baptists 
to become independent. "This (book) is a blatant call 
for Southern Baptist pastors to leave the SBC_and 
become independent. (Ed. This book: S.B.C. House 
On the SAND does not urge Southern Baptists to 
become independent.) *********

SOUTHEASTERN AFFIRMS ORDAINED WOMEN

Hberal^rinjJ^ 

Dilday said thgtj^ 

'~PAGE

' the statement 
affirm the Home Mission Board's recent 

church pastoral assistance." 
faculty said, "she lives out in her 
-• we vaiue highly,"
were "commitment to the lordship of 
' "able preaching," and "evangelistic

Diioar. t .
by Nancy Morris

Journal Religion 85
from Shreveport, LA.

The "free swing" between P°«^^t Co^ historically characterized the Southe ipulation- Jt„ 
tion is now "being skewed by

That was the message of Dr. R Dilday "tof 
president of Southwestern Seminary • u. ' SWe ottl 
Tuesday night at First Baptist Churc ,c0-sp°^,wij- 
as part of a lecture series. The sep-e ’iohn ’’Jto.i *' 
Dr. William Hull, pastor of FBC & Dr' |S ail® 
pastor of Broadmoor Baptist Church, cu 
educating local Southern Baptists abou m
political struggle taking place within the <ved $

"There's always been some politics in
SBC, but it's become more of a factor vn . the.yjt> 
ticated computers which have been used > po» * 
since its 1979 convention." Dilday sald;ois0n> U' 
maneuvering has been led by Paige P^LS-Ties 
dent of the Criswell Center of~Biblical 
member FBC of Dallas, and Paul Pressler- 
judge and member of the FBC in Houston -

But Dilday said there is no libera 
oBL, ancTThe real issu« - 
d ap tisV~in6n ’—

showneb?^tle > th^\FREVious page
hearir><>-Up Publiclv fyoUr remarks would have been 
speak;? y°Ur addreJ r what theY were. Yes, upon 
Pointer!g with you ’ 1 was very saddened, but after 
aftTr d' Au I heard °naUy> I am even more disap- 
chur^KanotFler- The rW?S one innuendo and castigation 
thar to double tl?Ct that Dr- Stanley has led his 
K4-. . be has ooen i?eir Cooperative Program gifts, 

Board ^eartedly met with the Foreign 
and the reDuest, if I understood you 
H the e fact.tbat he has taken your criti- 

anding J>P°J9,d?ns criticism with a kind, 
. - x- — v-atly meanq ■ Christian attitude; this still 
“Iff him like voi, }hjmgLto you- You are stiU attack- 
Conventon. It first week after the 1984
can do as our Pr'erS-jaF>parent Diat there is nothing he 
dented attacks that win stop your unprece-
ne could do for hJthe way, wouldn't it be great if 
to do for the P-i..,?- c°nvention what God has used him 
growth, evano-eitoSt BaPtist Church of Atlanta in the 
baptisms, etc?) ’ outreach, discipleship, budget, 

unsubstantiated63 polished but empty, gifted but 
named and alleged Ji-, example, you mentioned an un
testify allep-edrirstudent, whom, not being there to 
ler. Even &with^ ^pngs charges against Judge Press- 
only to be a wtll arefpUy chosen words, this seems 
assassination r °rchestrated and subtle character 
no nroof thai- 1 heiar<l innuendo after another with 
in the nn^at holdup in the courts of our land,
tion W» a minds of thinking people in our conven
tional t laU5hl m our Southern Baptist educa-■ Sneaker y T bm bUFden °f pr0°f 18 U?On the
no!^ oft1 heaFd 9° Proof.. .just name calling! I sup- 
hnS \ ifder tbls. letter> that my name (if it were a 
househoid word in that SBC) would also be added to 
the attacks.

Your address aroused me to get all ten of our 
messengers to Dallas to vote for Dr. Stanley (which 
we wiH assuredly do), and to influence every pastor 
that I can influence, to go to Dallas and vote for 
God's man — Dr. Charles Stanley.

I believe your traveling around, assaulting Dr 
Stanley win backfire! . I firmly believe there will be 
many who wiU be there in June to vote to stop this 
unprecedented attack on a man of God.

I do not know Dr. Stanley personally, and he 
certainly does not know me; but he has been a real 

' blessing and encouragement to me in that (like our 
Lord), when he has been reviled, he has reviled not 
again, when he has been forced to suffer the barbed 
arrows of yourself and others, t1—* L_ ' 
threatened back. I just cannot help but a; 
this type of man as our chief elected leader. . „lall 
I could have the same heartfelt respect for the Presi
dent of our largest seminary.

This is the first letter of this nature I have ever 
written—that I have ever felt I had to write. We have 
been praying for revival & for a real visitation of God 
upon our convention; then I go to the First Baptist 
Church of Shreveport & hear you say that I have got 
to choose sides. Can we not be on Gods' side, and go 
to the convention in prayer and vote on the issues as 
we believe the Lord would have us vote. I heard you 
sav in very carefully -chosen words that you felt you 
and others had lost control of the convention to a 
political faction, & that you wanted the control back 
Wall I still believe the majority of Southern Baptist 
"X,nie want our Heavenly Father in control of the SBC 
gv die way,I got a definite feehng from your address 
that your traveling around' the country is just 
"smoke screen", & that you will, just before the con?

r>Hon announce that Gods people have prevailed 
upon you to run against Dr. Stanley. Is this true?
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Dr. E.

his recent move to Wake Forest University.

DEGREE CREDIT MAY BE EARNED THROUGH:

1.

2.

3.

4.

CL1P AND MAIL- -

1
Your Name

Street or Route

ZipStateCity

information- -

QUARTERLY SEMINAR SERIES (QSS)
Different course each quarter
Different locations across the country

REGULAR INDIVIDUAL STUDY COURSES 
Written courses using standard syllabi 
Audio cassette courses using guidesheet

MONTHLY SEMINAR SERIES (MSS)
Different Bible course each month
Different locations across the country

non-traditional Associate's, 
The Center is not affiliated

Please send

ASSESSMENT OF EXPERIENTIAL- LEARNING 
Standardized Bible content tests 
Personal, portfolio development 
On-site evaluations
Bible book challenge exams

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CENTER 
FOR

BIBLICAL STUDIES 
5238 San Juan Avenue 
Jacksonville FL 32210

1- (904) 384-8440

DR. GLENN HINSON

Dr. E. Glenn Hinson was Professor of Church 
History at SBTS for more than twenty years before

South, 
Hall, 
‘he Bibie”. 
ture ■ 
know 
these 
is aDr. 

speakers 
helped t-

Executive Committee of the SBC, while the SBTS 
trustees elevated Hull himself to the position of pro
vost.

Dr. Georgia Williams 
Director of Admissions 
Southern Baptist Center 
5238 San Juan Avenue 
Jacksonville, FL 32210

I have the following credits and/or degrees?ititutionary atonement, ana second comf — 
sample questions from The Sun and the n I Here 

5 use of the Bible as theTinlTiuIHoriFIF •truth is idolatry" (p.39). "Jesus never’^Hs- 
,me God." (Beale, p. 34). eVer was nor

Ellis A. Fuller, not only brought 
* y ”«■ •'5 a c-------- - .

promote this twei^^
to the seminary but as 

to produce and
consultingP2jfte 

° euitor 
-1Un»e set

§«ence and Faith (1967), 
>nary views and reduces J ,. 
f Genesis to the non-histor

L^hall
Another McCaii
lern Baptist T,'administration faculty ® f' 
-$° in 1953 TnnTr°?lcal Seminary was 0 - 
. — He wrot bhshed his neo-orthodo* j. 
had vital exnP®. that "the writers of 

. by exner'ences with God. Ha^fl f 
recorariencesP Th'06’- they Were ^of CS 

COrd of it „• This is not the Word

A non-affiliated Southern Baptist school offering 
Bachelor’s, Master’s and Doctoral degree programs, 
with any official or unofficial Southern Baptist publication.

FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
DR. WILLIAM HULL

In 1970, Dr. William Hull preached a sermon at 
Crescent Hill Baptist Church in Louisville, where 

of the SBTS faculty and students have their 10 mbership• In this published message, entitled 
fflcball We Call the Bible Infallible?," Hull went to 
"S at lengths to deny the Bible's inerrancy . "The 

ruble text is a theory, not a reality," said Hull, 
k message concludes that "it is not wise to call The nibig infallible." This sermon appeared in The 

the t program, a magazine distributed to. Southern 
S^t^t leaders at every level. The magazine's editor, 
BaP Fields, soon received a promotion by the

So FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

XsrS s ““’I 
*° 1950. 17 ; A- Fuller - president from 1944
bri*E the E vS £uUer wh° had George A. But rick 
was the iibpralY • Mum*s Lectures in 1943. Buttnck 
terian Church Pastor »f the Madison Avenue Presby 
swiftly unon hQ mvNew York City. Liberalism came 
years aftor Southern Seminary; this was only nine 
brought in r^' Robertson's death. , Fuller then 
Princeton q? •’ John Mackay, the liberal president of 
that he hrnTm?lary’ to detune in 1947, the same year 
Julius R pUght Dr- Nels F. S. Ferre' to deliver the 

uhus B. Gay Lectures at Southern.

anostatl15 nF '<• S ’ Ferre': Ferre' was the blaspheming, 
Newton Tv,r°^eS?Or of Christian Theology at Andover 
tion hedogical School (a Northern Baptist Conven- 
nnhlicK at Newton Centr, Massachusetts. Ferre
of d 1k1S 1947 SBTS lectures as the book Pillars 

tT- 1, .■ On p. 48 he asserted'that both the canon 
„rp inspiration of the Scriptures are open questions.

many, said Ferre’, ’’they was in which the Bible 
lscriininately worshipped is offensive to their 

intelligence and finer sensitivity" and "many of us 
cannot honestly accept the unintelligent use made of 
the Bible by many who profess to love it the most."

On p. 95 he denied the claim for "Bible accuracy 
in matters of science & history." Setting himself up as 
a judge over the morality of the bible, the lecturer 
scorned "the outworn morality of parts of the Old 
Testament."

As conservatives launched their attacks against 
Ferre's presence at Southern Seminary, President 
FuHer and his colleagues pleaded that they had been 
unaware of the professor's teachings. Ferre', how
ever, had widely published his views in three major 
books between 1942 and 1946. In The Christian 
Faith, published in 1942, Ferre' denied that Jesus 
is "a supernatural Saviour with an eternally pre
existing personality" (p. 34). On p.102 he said, "God 
differs from all men, including Jesus, in that His 
personality alone is eternal & the Creator of all other 
personalities." Ferre' charged that Fundamentalists 
had perverted such doctrines as the virgin birth by 
taking them literally (p. 103). Ferre' admitted that he 
did "not teach the p^e-existence of the personality of 
Jesus.... The historic personality of Jesus was fully 
human" (p. 110). (Beale, pp. 32, 33) **^***t=t=m^

Ferre' published his Christian Understanding of 
God, in which he asserts,"We have no way of knowing 
tEat Jesus was sinless" (p. 186). On p.191, he adds 
"Mary we remember, was found pregnant before her 
engagement to mild Joseph. Nazareth was hard by a 
Roman garrison where the soldiers were German 
mercenaries. Jesus is.. reported throughout..,the 
history of art... to have been blond... .Hence Jesus 
must have been the child of a German soldier! After 

such is the experience of many girls near mill 
tary'camps-e?;, Who can deny that such a conjecture 
^^^Nels Ferre' would go on to publish his Sun and 
the UmbreUa. These hindering umbreHas weFTbel^ 
^"sucH-‘Superstitions' as Christ's deity, virgin bj 
Substitutionary atonement, and second —rih> 

are : 
"The use 
tian - 
became Goa.

When President Duke K. McCall brought Dr.; 
Rust to teach philosophy at Southern Baptist The: 
cal Semianry in the 1950s, Rust had already pubB 
his liberal views in his Christian Understand:'.: 
History (1947) & Nature and Man in Biblical Thtj 
(1953). -----------------------------

In the latter work Rust, writing as Profess 
Biblical Theology at Crozer Theological Seminary.- 
said this regarding the Genesis account of create 
The Old Testament begins with two myths of cr'-; 

both of which reflect elements from the pagan W- 
logy of surounding peoples." (p. 20).

Addressing the 1959 Pastors' Conference a>; 
Rus^offp Bap^st‘suPP°rted University of R>c , 
the aXferel hls ^ions on the stories of N , 
savs Rk„atnd the Garden of Eden. These ac^ 
intended MKare merely Parables or myths,

"Well taken hteraUy. ' . fIt)
N°w, really3 ieXplains where Cain £ot h!S ’!«»>•. 
one Adam treated311 u there WaS °nly ^of 
well, heaven and Eve was made °ut -hs l°r 
out? en helP us, ever counted your ribs 

embraIceshlSevo?°k Science and Faith (1967)

eh.X",'Tr-------  '

In his book Jesus Christ (1977); Hinson agrees 
with liberal higher critics who attack the Gospel 
miracles: "A number of modern scholars have dis
counted the healing narratives and miracle stories,

SEE NEXT PAGE___________ _________
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j wotween 1951 and 1957 
which aPpeanreralb editor George A. ButtriCLtrit. 
indudedJge^0D1 Union Theological Semin^' t; 
Sloane Coffin Hoinrjghausen from Princeton? 11' 
York,Elmer G.^ Gerald Kennedy. Se®t-

and the we
cavs "the evidence is h

V°fU1the Bible "contain inaccuracies, nJ31"' 
books °f,Eolations, omissions, over-statement 
cies, !nfelT Most of Genesis is mere i«n S’ 
^?ff?rth v8ume seven, for example, r^fe 
f^eh as the feeding of the 5000 and Jesus' Wat 

;:h.<tP. ■«»>■ '»JJs 
accounts of Christ's resurrection supposedly C 
legendary details" such as Jesus eating "boiled'- 
(p 144). Southern Baptist newspapers such as 
Baptist Program carried ads (some full-page) ( 
mote this set which offends Bible believers e 
where. Dr. Ellis Fuller endorsed the Interprr 
Bible and served on its editorial board.

Less than a year before McCall's retirement (• 
the presidency,a SBTS trustee admitted that this- 
had led the institution into the mainstream of Lib- 
ism and even into cooperation with the World Cr- 
of Churches.

DR. ERIC RUST

)_____
Phone

was5

to I'
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NEW BATTLE FOR THE BIBLE TAPES!

Dr. Bale Mo SBTS from 1948 tQ 1983 o, 
Christian ity of much of the Old Testament 
denies the histori y „are only representative 
Adam, Eve, Cain, “ 
according to Moody.

*****^^
S-B.C. HOUSE ON THE SAND?
*******^^

Using 
Spirit," L 
Father

nR. ROY HONEYCUTT

In 1982 Dr. Roy L. Honeycutt succeeded Duke 
K McCall as president of SBTS. Honeycutt’s liberal 
theology had appeared even in the 1960s, while he 
served on the editorial board of the Broadman Bibb 
Commentary’, he wrote the commentai y on Exodus in 
volume one c. 
Old Testament 
Seminary.

In 1983, for example, the SBTS "Ethics Club 
invited an avowed homosexual, Samuel F. Dorr, to 
speak; Dorr was president of a local chapter of "Dig
nity/Integrity," a national homosexual organization 

: Southern has also become the first Southern Baptist 
seminary to hire a woman to teach theology. Her 
name is Dr. Molly Marshall-Green, & she has served 
at least one church as pastor. Honeycutt hired at 
ordained woman chaplain and has recently expressed 
his plans to get more women faculty and to do ail 
that he can to promote their place in the ordained 
ministry.

SEE PAGE 18

to
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One may 
known as 
& in

Son. Yet to raise metaphysical 
and to offer rationales about the 
to attempt to go beyound the New 

, only knew that the "in- 
happened: the God of the ages had 
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Dr. Frank Stagg, a SBTS graduate, taught for 
many years at the New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary before joining Southern Seminary's faculty. 
Until his recent retirement, Stagg was SBTS's "Senior 
Professor of New Testament Interpretation." A 
reporter in 1981 cited Professor Stagg's unreasonable, 
blistering attack upon the conservative view of a 
young earth: "The theory that God made a young 
earth (not more than 10,000 years old!) to look old 
(instant iniquity!) invites the deplorable idea that God 
cannot be trusted. "

Broadman Press had published Stagg's Liberalism 
back in 1962 in his New Testament Theology, in which 
he clearly propagates the ancient heresy of modalism, 
which denies the distinct personalities of the Son and 
Spirit This view asserts that there is only one divine 
person -- the Father. The Son and Spirit are simply 
"modes" or manifestations of the Father, and they are 
in no way distinct from the Father. They have no dis
tinct indentification. Stagg explains:

* is the continuing presence of 
(John 20:22).Paul could write of 

Christ and the Holy Spirit in such a 
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therefore What was written down,
much more tw? the mind of the early Church

m°re than the mind of Jesus himself.

dentlv^aL it leaves little that one can confj-
fuXhenattrlbute to Jesus himself" (p. 78). Hinson 

r a3,3ebs. tbat "Jesus himself had no conscious- 
chri / v, divinrty'" (pp. 83-84), and that "the risen 

“P/i h5d not a Physical but a spiritual body. Flesh 
_ b"°° ’ paul contended, cannot inherit the kingdom 

of God" (p. in).
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Another member of the ABPR was Dr. L. D. 
Johnson, who served as Chaplain and Professor of 
Religion at Furman from 1967 until his death in 1981. 
He received two graduate degrees from Southern 
Seminary. In 1969 the Southern Baptist Convention 
Press in Nashville published Johnson's Introduction 'to 
the Bible, in which he denied the inerrancy of the 
Bible (pp. 26-27). He said the first eleven chapters 
of Genesis are not historical, but simply contain "nar
ratives" which serve as "vehicles" of truth. "The 
creation account is full of symbolic rather than scien-

FURMAN UNIVERSITY 
by David O. Beale

Furman University, established in 1826 in Green
ville, South Carolina, is now training more than 2000 
students in the "liberal tradition."

He had 
Spirit 
show 
are better 
up the L 
lord.

The Texas Baptist 
Publicly criticized Baylor 
1983-84 budget of C7.5? 
■com the Texas Baptst Convention.

Conservative students at Baylor recently presen
ted President Reynolds with a 6-page manifesto calling 
for the dismissal of faculty members who refuse to pro
vide "a written account of their salvation experience," 
as well as those who do not support the anti-abortion 
movement. The manifesto's preamble states that its 
purpose is to call attention to areas of university life 
that "are not subject to the Lordship of Christ." It 
lists a number of areas, including these: (1) "A per
sonal relationship with Jesus Christ is not necessary" 
before one can teach on Baylor's faculty; (2) Phillip 
Johnson, a "cult"-member, is still on the faculty; 
(3) The university's film society has presented such

BAnORUmsiTyV
by David 0. Beale

Z hr University, in Waco, Texas h 
j/ since J. Frank Norris and Dr ’ q 
crossed theological swords back the Jq

RAY SUMMERS 2°s

Beer posters have not been the only source of 
alcoholic problems at Baylor. Southern Baptists have 
complained that breweries sometimes sponsor Baylor's 
football team on television. President Reynolds defends 
the practice; after all, an estimated 1/3 of Baylor's 
students are regular drinkers, according to Dr. James 
Martin, dean for the men's programs and housing. 
So, as for the posters in the dorms, Dr. Reynolds 
simply declares that he will not "resort to any search, 
seize, and detroy mentality."

SOUTHERN BAPTIST SUPPORT

State Convention has 
University.

I
1
Flu- Rood B.i» k 
Io Freedom

On February 23, 1970, Baptist Press, the official 
news service arm of the SBC, issued a report on the 
annual meeting of the Association of Baptist Professors 
of Religion (ABPR), an organization of liberal faculty 
members of Baptist schools. In this news release, Dr. 
T. C. Smith, president of the ABPR, attacked the 
inerrancy of the Bible. "We need to come up with a 
concept that is more suitable to ourselves, our stu
dents and our conventions," asserted Smith, who was 
speaking as a Furman professor.Smith further insisted 
that modern Christians should have the liberty to 
determine their own canon of Scripture (i.e. which 
books belong in the Bible). He explained, "Modern 
scholarship has more valid criteria for selection of the 
canon than did religious leaders 16 centuries ago." 
Smith had taught at Southern Seminary in Louisville 
before coming to Furman. He has been a frequent 
contributor to Southern Baptist Sunday School Board 
literature :t=i=t=*******:****

L. D. JOHNSON

STUDENTS PRESENT MANIFESTO TO 
PRESIDENT REYNOLDS

> not 
•Of Baylor's 

:a, million’ $5.5 .million ’ cameof $7.58 million, -p ,w*^*^*****

ran . ’Professor of Religion at 
aUed Shaping Your Faith. If

> iexas, published this work

When my '•on was sutfenng from 
alcohol drug abuse, our whole 
family was tom apart Anger, 
despair and misunderstanding 

k bmkv down the ties of love that 
I held the family together. At 
F Brooklawn Tn-atment Center, 

we help young people
■ overcome alcohol and other
| drug abuse pniblems. Our 

tn-atment is one of the most 
successful ewr developed. It's 

safe and chemical-free. And one of 
its most important components is 
restoring the trust, the closeness.

the low that the familv used to 
know. So it you know a family that's 
suffering because of chemical abuse, 

nknoiy about Brooklawn. Our 
ilv was glad somebody told us.

Rav Summers, while on Baylor’s reli«Dr- R y „ article in volume eight of the nJ10’ 
faculty,-wrote artmle^ and^^.
man ^tic%jpnvhich teaches that each book Jf 
"form criticism, w< f rious types f Ut ‘he 
^JrtoXthe by uninspired men. He spefe ?tStheChine of biblical inerrancy on pageCaf 
A discussion of this article appears in chapter M' 
Rummers had previously taught as Professor of Nev. 
Testament at Southwestern Seminary. ****-*=i=M^

HENRY J. FLANDERS

___ _ U1 
historically, .
70). These suppositii 
liefs concerning 
'Are we b> 
within the C. 
sights which , 
exclusively biblical 
who has a degr^- 
been teaching at

PRESIDENT 
FACULTY

FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
Baylor's president, Dr Herbert w n u 

n0tonly defends Drs. Christian, Patterson, andF^n- 
derSi herh^r% ofnTSttDr-nPhmip Johnson> a member 
of the Church of Latter-Day Saints (Mormon), who 
has been on Baylors faculty since 1977. In a 1984 
preconvention sermon at Kansas City, Missouri, con- 
servative Ziglar protested Johnson’s presence on 
gaylor’s faculty. He remains, however, and a SBC 
Religi°us News Service release on October 19, 1984, 
cites President Reynolds as saying that the conserva- 
tives have set themselves up as"a little Baptist college 
of cardinals" who can no longer be tolerated.*********

PLAYBOY, POSTERS,AND BOOZE

A resolution at the 1980 Southern Baptist Con
vention meeting in St. Louis, Missouri, praised 
Chancellor Abner V. McCall, who was then vice presi
dent of the SBC & president of Baylor, for his stand 
against Baylor's women students who had posed nude 
for Playboy magazine.Even the Southern Baptist Jour- 
nal praised McCall. (Russell Kaemmerling was editor 
5Tthat issue. )However, McCall later told the students 
that his ban on nude & semi-nude pictures of women 
and on beer posters in the men's dorms had been a 
mistake. He apologized, reversed the ban, and asked 
for "voluntary restraint." Incidentally each of the 
posing "ladies" received her degree. **************

The ,,sures generaHy indicate that Southern 
seminary does not produce faith. It destroys faith. 
A look at just the Master of Divinity students alone 
suggests the following: 9 percent lost their faith in 
the existence of God while in seminary; 24 percent 
lost their faith in Jesus as the divine Son of God; 21 
percent list their belief in miracles; 24 percent lost 
their belief in life beyond death; 33 percent lost their 
belief in the virgin birth; and 25 percent lost their 
belief that it is absolutely necessary to believe in 

to be saved. The more education students 
at Southern Seminary, the less likely they 

the Bible is true. (Beale, pp.32-45)******
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Rev. Warren F. HiH, Pastor
Mount Zion Baptist Church
Fox, Arkansas 72051
Dear Dr. PoweH,

The article in your April SBJ, entitled "Anony
mous Exile, Somewhere SBC", is the most lucid cry 
against wrong in our Southern Baptist work that I 
have ever read.

Whoever the writer is, he has placed his finger 
verv near the prime cause of our present crisis. I Xrav it will arouse the saints to protests the works 

darkness in our midst. Surely, he has hung a 
scarlet thread frOm Jericho's wall for all to see.

When many Southern Baptists allowed themselves
. nprsuaded to shift the pre-eminent position of to bherP from the pastor to the learned specialists, 

teacher fromi n f removed from the congre-
dwetoff m ^°^bC°tWa matter of time until the Battle 

for the Bible *°e wm stem the tide until the
1 restored to the Biblical position as teacher 

pastor is rest for the SBC denominational
instead of an to Ephesians 4:8-13, Christ gave
workers. According eift of pastor included the gift 
gifts unto men &. & ,ts original, sets forth
of teaching- J 1 „ kins in teaching for all pastors, 
the qualification

Peter to feed his lambs & sheep. Our Lord Jesus, instructed Peter that the Holy °U ' ,d Pre\10“!lythr things of our Lord Jesus and 

would tak Tbe things of the Lord Jesus
them unto n • of. the worldly wise. Keep

cr than the thing e Jesus christ 
crood WOrK Yl-illK Warren F. Hin

— -a vicssor of 
Dr. Religion, Dr. Henry J. Flanders, Jr., 
nf rhe coven ant, attacks the Bible's iner- 

refersTo much of the Old Testament as-myth. 
Flanders, who received his graduate training at South
ern Seminary in Louisville,has been teaching at Baylor 
since 1969. The University uses this and other liberal 
books in order to keep its accreditation and federal 
funds — so explained former Baylor president (now 
chancellor), Dr. Abner B. McCall. McCall admitted 
that the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
was the determining factor in establishing Baylor's 
doctrinal position. Flanders, who coauthored People 
of the Covenant and is Chairman of the Religion 
Department, apparently represents that "position."***

BOB E. PATTERSON

Bob E. Patterson: Baylor Professor of Religion, 
Dr Bob E. Patterson, told a Houston Chronicle 
religious news editor, "I feel that creationism is poor 
(“adequate) theology .... Theistic evolution can 
make sense to both science & theology." Patterson, 
SeminarrevCeiVedT h.is . s™ry training at Southern 
since 19^1 ul„Lo“sville> has been teaching at Baylor 
facultv He IS not the onlY evolutionist on Baylor

CURTIS WALLACF. CHRISTIAN

Curtis W. Christian,
> book call 
:s in Waco,

FROM page 16
PRjJNAYNE ward

'remain°UoSnPOHeon Uberals such as Dr.' V’ariv 

that rht oF^neycutt's faculty. Ward clearly 
n 1976thw ^lb?e is the infallible Word of God. 

* th,?0™1 WesleY Hollyfield, Jr., wrote his
Master of Divinity degree at SBTS.

lst en^\eci "Sociological Analysis of the 
Christian Orthodoxy' Among Selected 

the Southern Baptist Theological Semi- 
•ee composed of G. Willis Bennett 

Glenn Hinson, and Henlee Barnette 
I the thesis. Their official approval 

they believed that the research was 
and that its conclusions were valid.

Holly field's thesis strongly suggests that Modern
ism is having a devastating effect upon the students 
at Southern Seminary. Using thirty-seven questions, 
he polled between 9 & 10 percent of the student body 
and formulated several statistical tabulations. The 
chart on p. 46 represents my own key findings from 
Hollyfield's researp^

n's favor n reaUy bepnS5)S & Darwin, if it comes u.uw.oi., „ ---------tile ina(ir' (P- 67) n decided for all of us in R-rated films as Body Heat and A Clockwork Orange,
icaliy " ^5Uacies Of q ,erring to the "clearly and the juke box in the student center includes songs

fte accuse ?,CriPture scientifically and such as Marvin Gaye's "Sexual Healing" and Prince's
,Erotic City”; (4) A professor delivered a lecture on

i the advantages of being homosexual." The students 
distributed copies of their manifesto to reporters and 
invited them to the meeting in which they presented it 
t° the president. The administration banned the re
porters **^***********

. i

Dr.

down „
Darwin';
Provable

oenpture scie?t?fphood_________ he accuses the Bible of ta* or's ?e 70). These suppositions determine the prot aUestior1’ 

.erning authority. He says, "To tlie no, ‘° 
bound by the Bible?’ We must ansWei q{ 
.a dialogue of faith are other soUfcffV is 110

a we must hear. Our theology. igtia11’
' Aical theology" (p.81). Dr- . ary, 
degree from Southwestern s®®S#******^ 
1 at Baylor since 1958. *****^
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THE NEW HAMPSHIRE CONFESSION (1833)

are

CREATION OR EVOLUTION.#7

404

CONSERVATIVES POSE NO SERIOUS THREAT
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(Ed.: 
was

•PLAY GOSPEL SONGS BY 
EAR!' Shows how to play and ! 
chord any hymn you've ever;! 
heard-entirely by ear! Find the;; 
nght starting note, add chords.' 
play in easy keys. Book S6.95.i' 

CASSETTE gives more explanations and illustrates;' 
how songs sound. Includes chord chart showing ; 
84 chords. Cassette $6.95. Both S12.90 ppdJ 
GUARANTEED! (Specify piano or organ) '.

leaning" <•
‘-critical(P?

1 rr 
think

#5 The SBC Sunday School Board Sex Scandal lawsuit. 
A male employee' exposed the sex scandal. It was on 
the front pages In Tennessee during the two weeks 
trial. Also, has some information about the SBC 
Brotherhood lawsuit over sexual matters. ----------- 404

you may have 
reprinted from 

----- —..j with 
m our SBC. You'll 
—i pass them on to 

your church leaders. 
- - the number of each

We believe that the Holy Bible was written by men 
divinely inspired, & is a perfect treasure of heavenly 
instruction; . that it has God for its author, salvation 
for its end, and truth, without any mixture of error, 
for its matter; that it reveals the principles by which 
God will judge us; and therefore is, & will remain to 
the end of the world, the true center of Christian 
union, and the supreme standard by which all human 
conduct, creeds, & religious opinions should be tried.

BAPTIST FAITH AND MESSAGE (1963)

he said, 
ihe nrst 
aPpear in 
Professor 
authorshir 
sunplificati 
text for 
Of the 
Study Course 
Board" (Dn ?

20
president 
PF.V1EWS__x;

The Holy Bible was written by men divinely in
spired and is the record of God's revelation of Himself 
to man: It is a perfect treasure of divine instruction. 
It has God for its author, salvation for its end, and 
truth, without any mixture of error, for its matter. It 
reveals the principles by which God judges us; and 
therefore is, and will remain to the end of the world, 
the true center of Christian union, and the supreme 
standard by which all human conduct, creeds, and 
religious opinions should be tried. The criterion by 
which the Bible is to be interpreted is Jesus Christ.

(Beale, pp. 106-107) **************
The underscored words in the 1963 statement 

added and weakened the 1963 statement.)

GOSPEL PIANISTS &
ORGANISTS «ca£!"’O,<

#6 Professors Destroy Minister's Faith. It shows the 
tragedies when liberal teachers cause students to lose 
their faith. -------------------------------- ———- 304

--.~vCU tWo

* outlawed alcoho T 
twenty-one £ , fr< 
faculty) sia-ned11 ty 
Ma«m f sexes in not 
This was 
members. 
is located 
Associati< 
Interim 
1985.

We believe [that] the Holy Bible was written by 
men divinely inspired, and is a perfect treasure of 
heavenly instruction; that it has God for its author, 
salvation for its end, and truth, without any mixture 
of error, for its matter; that it reveals the principles 
by which God will judge us; and therefore is, and 
shall remain to the end of the world, the true center 
of Christian union, & the supreme standard by which 
all human conduct, creeds, & opinions should be tried.

BAPTIST FAITH AND MESSAGE (1925)

#4 A Student Comments On a Seminary Professor. 
Also includes The New "Believe Anything" Policy for 
Baptist Employees. .......................-................................. 154

This is one 
■............... 154

#3 The Current Battle For The Bible in the Southern 
Baptist Convention. Packed full of evidence of the 
liberalism In the Southern Baptist Convention.-— 504
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Carolina Baptist Convention gave 
$1 177 t0 Furman University in 1983.

executive-
FAITH &
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member of the

"Ignorance” < 
disastrous 

them Baptists 
believe <— 
believe by reading 
ing to the lesssons 
either.

David O 
fail to do. 
Baptist 1 
The I------- -
in their own i

I wonder if Southern Baptists care enough to 
read this book & learn why there is so much division 
in our ranks. Will future generations study the 
"former" Southern Baptist Convention and conclude 
"They didn't know and didn't care"? Do we love God 
enough to eliminate our ignorance, overcome our 
apathy and correct our mistakes now; or will we be 
content to explain our unfaithful stewardship to Jesus 
- face to face? This ends this book review'*31^******** I

Valuable Items From The Bookshelf 
lsse5erMany of ttele kerns' havTbeln

'want to order some items so you can 
your friends — especially for y< 
When you order them, simply list 
item you want'

#1 God's Chief Assignment To Women, by Mrs. Adrian 
Rogers, very good booklet.........-..............  ---304

#2 SBC” Professor Denies Deity of Jesus 
of the largest and oldest SBC schools. —-

BOOK:

=t^******^^
^unnSE'ON THE SAND?
.0.

David O. Beale

r Card, CLU, is an insurance 
(Berton h- president of the BAPTIST 

MFSSAGE FELLOWSHIP, INC. He lives
of Atlanta, Georgia. He is a

, poodlawn Baptist Church.)

and "Apathy" are good words, but 
states of mind. I fear that some Sou- 

are ignorant of what our lea(ie 
'and teach. We could easily learn what they 

the books they write or by hsten(
they teach. Most of us won't do

iu O Beale has done the research that v.'e 
lo. He has covered the many areas of Southern 

„u life from its beginning to the current dilemma, 
beliefs of key people past and present are given 

words, quoted from their own writings.

Dr. J 
Moses U 1S

" °(r> Testament as they
„ , ------ xug of L?' Apparently, to this
P °f the Pentato, \esus. who attributed the 
-ion." Dr jol Ucb to Moses, was an "over
course 3201 s01? ascribed his book as "the
Christian De0^^ area Biblical Revelation 

—s>e Development Series, New Church 
<PP- ix, x) P Omoted by the Sunday School 

' ' **************

FLANDERS 
ANjLPAVlt) A.SMITH------------------

a book entitle^T?0I1nld Press in New York published 

Furman Universitv~n— — Covenant by three 
Henry Jackson pi pr°fess°rs--Robert Wilson Crapps, 
Smith: This lt^Hnd!rS’ Jr ’ and David Anthony 
embraces thl ^?ndUuCtl0n to the old Testament fuUy 
that the hypothesis (pp. 8, 11); teaches
which Jsaiab did not write Isaiah 40-66,
exile fr> incv dld not aPPear until the time of the 
did nntP w and asserts that the prophet Daniel 
Slinnn^rH tUhe b°°k WhiCh bearS his name & Which 
(pPP417) y dld nOt appear untU about 168-165 B.C.

Furthermore, the book presents Adam and Eve as 
non-historical "symbols" of humanity and the book of 
Jonah as a mere parable. Dr. Crapps, who received 
his seminary training at Southern in Louisville, has 
been teaching at Furman since 1957 and continues as 
Reuben B. Pitts Professor of Religion and Chairman 
of the Department of Religion. Dr. Flanders taught 
at Furman from 1950 to 1962 and eventually went on 
to become Chairman of the Department of Religion at 
Baylor. Dr. Smith, a Southern Seminary graduate, 
has been teaching at Furman since 1960. By 1980 
at least twenty-four Southern Baptist schools were 
using The People of the Covenant.

When a GreenviBe News reporter recently asked 
Dr. Crapps for his views on the virgin birth, he 
tactfuHy avoided any direct answer. "The issue is 
not that a baby is born of a virgin," explained 
Crapps, "but that individuals can appreciate some
thing that is special about Jesus of Nazareth." He 
seemed relieved that contemporary students no longer 
talk "as much about the physiological virgin birth as 
they did fifteen or twenty years ago."

WURMAN REALLY A BAPTIST INSTITUION?

Some doubt that Furman is still a Baptist school. 
Furman University's chaplains are not only Baptist, 
hnt also Episcopal, Greek Orthodox, Roman Catholic, 
Tiitheran Methodist, Presbyterian, and even Jewish.

"Z are aU "available for pastoral care and coun
it " & fourteen religious organizations, including

Fniscooal Fellowship & a Jewish Student Association, 
"nrovide opportunities for service and fellowship and 
provia pf an atmosphere conducive to spiritual 

seek to c Richard Roi Maag is a member of the 
growth. • . scientist, cult & has been teaching 
Church o ’1964. Whether these chaplains and
at Furman meet the spirituai needs of a born-
organizations can doubtful **************
again cnuu oi u

WILLIAM JEWELL COT.T.F.GF.

fnnnd^d11!"1 JDeWeU CoUe£e in Liberty, Missouri, was 
a aTeat f y BaPbsts in 1849 and named in honor of 
It c t T r statesman. Physician, and benefactor. 
However DrePneSen/ finest of its Baptist heritage 
and Chairman Moore’ Professor °f Re^on
denies the R.hi -Departlnent of Religion, openly 
anS even Christ's S- lnfalUbdity. Satan's existence 
his seminary train' birth' Moore, who received 
ville, has bee TV Southern Seminary in Louis- 
1956. Others on -Bible at William Jewell since 
Chance and David MreBlDon Faculty include J.Bradley 
and Jerry B Cain r Duke from Southern Seminary, 
Missouri Baptist °m Midw^tern Seminary. Th* 
Provides $i,036 949Trw'5 Projected 1985 budg

’ tor William Jewell. ***^****^^
^^^JlflgRMONT COT.T.F.GR

Th re
College's new^esj^61: becoming Virginia Interm0"1 
rem’OvCdrtaaed visSn VUly 1983' J^es E' MaI^’ 
$ omieau2W°,nude sketchLetreen sexes in the dorins’ 

awed alcohni f es from a college art exhi 1
' memblege ^notions Immediat^j 
Pledgebers ,(.al™>st half the

■* n°t actually pvn.ticizinE Martin's acP°een 
be dormitories.^“'ated visitation bet^ ;t. 
t°° strict k’ be bad only curtailed 

inaTn resi’gned W'eVer ’ for ^ese fa^l 
m Bristol July 1984. The sen ,

i°ntncon VirStn’ia bTT3' The Baptist G.e”^ia
• c°i'ege m a198b.udSeted $237,022 to Vir^r

;7 CREATION OR EVOLUTION. Excellent evidence 
that evolution ie only a theory and Creation is as God 
said it was in the Bible------ - —-- ---------------- - --7

#8 In Defense Of The New Testament Majority Greek 
Text. It shows that the Majority Greek Text is much 
better than the liberal Minority Greek Text.. It shows 
the King James Bible is the only English Bible that is 
not translated from the liberal Minority Text. - 4 4

If you order any one or all of the first 8 items, add 
50$ for postage for one item or all 8 items.

The first 8 items add to $2.60. Take all 8 items and 
send $2.50 check and we'll pay the postage.

■ ■ r ORTHODOXY Thesis. More than

Southern Baptist colleges are among the most 
heavily endowed institutions of higher education in 
America. The University of Richmond, for instance, 

• enjoys a private endowment of over $130 million; Bay
lor has secured a nearly $121 million endowment. A 
few conservatives cannot seriously intimidate these 
schools. Since the North Carolina Baptist Convention 
made all support to Wake Forest voluntary in 1981, 
the school has not raised its fees beyond the national 
norm, and it continues to receive a very large per
centage of its Southern Baptist support. Its private 
endowment is around $125 million. **************

#9 The Seminary 
100 pages t..,.. ... 
study -- the loss they

#10 The SBC Issue & Question. 2761 pages 
book by Bill Powell. Reduced from $7.95 to »» 

Hems #9 and #10 add to $8 “ld Faoyoo'cHECK^?I

SOUTHERN BAPTISTSDOHAVE
—CONFEtlSluNoJjF-^----

In 1925 the SBC adopted the first state
ment oTTaith in its long his‘^h and 
statement, called the P Ngw Hampshire 
Message, was based upon following
Confession of 1833- Jn Mid-
the Ralph Elliott uon reayfirmed and 
western Seminary, tne o Faith and 
slightly revised its P entire text 
Message. The following is the

— BERT cARD 
thisJEEP^S-

to t
five

the
the by Dr

Card, CLU, President 
FELLOWSHIP,

RMONT_COT.T.F.GR
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The Mormon Church has 27,600 missionaries whose 
goal it is to persuade professing Christians to leave 
their faith to become Mormons. Estimates indicate that 
40% to 60% of these claim some kind of Baptist back
ground. Mormonism is a cult. Its teachings are not in 
harmony with Christianity: Christianity says God 
became a man, Mormonism says a man became God.****

___ *kn CAr> /IT O Kllmro. H/\r< . ..

CHRISTIANS ARE

The fourth 
"What does tL- 
Nothing! Why, 
cerned, they ; 
God nor the m 
Discourses 13:225)

Phone (804) 284-8495
^lefors & ■Hticljcock 

INCOnrORATKO ORGAN BUILDERS SINCE ISIS 

P.O. BOX 9193 
RICHMOND VA. 23227

BASIC
EDUCATION
RO. BOX HOSO, DIFW Airport, TX 7S2I|.OS|| |2I4| 4,2.„0g

by Commander William A. Powell, USNR, Ret 
He lives in Haralson County.

There are more than 20 SBC churches in a rural 
community of about 19,000 population. There are other 
Christian churches in Haralson County & one Mormon 
church. One the best musicians in one of our largest 
SBC churches in Haralson left & went to the Mormon 
church. Mr. Dave Hardin was elected Superintendent 
of Schools of, Haralson County in 1980. He served four 
years. He has been a Mormon many years.

Mormons have 32 temples: one in Atlanta with 
-3,887 members in Georgia. They have a temple in 
baUas and they have baptized 5,000 people in the last 
six months. Last year Mormons baptized 261,000.

Baylor University has had a course on cults for 
30 years & they have listed it in the Baylor B“u^- 
Someone asked, how many did Dr. Johnson and their 
Latter-day Saints Student Association led 
from the SBC to the Mormons??

(.John L.
Years. „ pastor in Utah and
with tne SBC churches for 17 years, 
publishes: the UTAH EVANGEL paper 

rmomism cult. He has 55,000 
paper is free. His address 

ir m- ■ Oklahoma 73055.
his WATS line

(Lowest prices in the east. We don't sell rusted § 
(buses. MBC School Bus Sales - Route 3 Box 755 - § 
iMoncks Corner, S.C. 29461 - 803-761-6796. 1975 S 
(Ford B.B. 60 Passenger — $1,500.00. 1976 Ford $
iB.B. 60 Passenger — $2,000.00

EVOLUTION & CREATION

About 80% of 2,387 students at Ohio State Uni
versity in Columbus said both creationism & evolution 
should be part of high school and college curriculum. 
73% of the students said they have been taught evolu
tionary science in high school. While 63% said they 
believed Darwin's theory of evolution, only 8% could 
define evolution correctly.

We have always thought that both evolution and 
creationism should be taught in high school biology 
classes,side by side, as well as in the biology depart
ment in colleges. This way the student can contrast 
the two and make his own decision. In our opinion, it 
is wrong to teach evoltion as a science & creationism 
as unscientific. According to the true definition of 
science, evolution is not a science; it is an assumption 
based on an unlimited number of suppositions. *******

tz HI

TEMPLE WORKS DEAD WORRs

Two of the major uses for the temples of 
Christ of Latter-day Saint are to baptize the jj ■ esUs 
the dead and marry the living for the dead f°r 
works for dead people. iS.: Dean

^***fcfc*
GOD'S GRACE

Dangerous
Smith

been a SBC minister
Pastor in Utah 

2^5 evangel' 
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ANOTHER HEAVENLY PASSPORT

Early Mormon leader Heber Kimball said of Joesph 
Smith: "He has past behind the veil, but there never I 
will be a person in this dispensation enter into the j 
celestial glory without his approbation." (Journal of i 
Discourses 4:119) ********^*** .

SEE NEXT PAGE

Spencer Kimball, the living prophet for the Mor
mon Church said:"One of the most fallacious doctrines 
originated by SATAN and propounded by man is that 
man is saved alone by the grace of God; that belief in 
Jesus Christ alone is all that is needed for salavation " 
(Church News April 24, 1971) **:***-f=t=*****^.

HEAVENLY PASSPORT

FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
BETTER THAN JESUS

sepb Smith, the founder of Mormonism said: "I Jo„re to boast of than ever any man had. I am 
bave man that has ever been able to keep a whole 
the olli tno-ether since the days of Adam. Neither Paul, 
rhurchnotpr nor Jesus did it." ( History of the 
John. ^[’6 PP- 408-409) saste.
ChnjSfi

Does your child have a problem in school? 
Basic Education has the answer.

FOOLS

prophet of the Mormon Church said, 
the Christian world know about God? 
, so far as the things of God are con- 
are the veriest fools; they know neither 

1 things of God." (sic) (Journal of

PROFESSOR PHILLIP JOHNsam

(This is reprinted from the BAPTT8T 
TRUMPET Little Rock, Arkansas. 1'1-1-82 )'

Dr. Johnson, an assistant professor of Spanish 
has taught at Baylor University since 1977, and was 
the director and sponsor of the Baylor Latter-day 

— Mormons believe Jesus 
was the son of a human GOD who lived with Mary to 
begat Jesus (after which she divorced God to marry 
Joesph) and that because of Jesus' death all the sons 
of Adam are to be resurrected. One may go to the 
highest glory (or heaven) he must accept Joseph 
Smith as a prophet & the Book of Mormon as the Word 
of God. Mormons believe they can become gods. *****

MORMONISM SPREADING RAPIDLY

MAN BECOMES GOD
One of the most famous statements in Mormonism 

is: "As man is now, God once was; As God is now, 
man may become." (Lorenzo) Snow, fifth prophet of 
the Mormon Church said this. Ensign 2-82 *********

CHRISTIANITY NONSENSE

The fourth Mormon Prophet stated: "We talk about 
Christianity, but it is a sounding brass and a tinkling 
symbol; it is as corrupt as hell; and the Devil could 
not invent a better engine to spread his work than the 
Christianity of the nineteenth century." ( Journal of 
Discourses 6:167 )____________ __________ **************

Mormon author James Talmage said "The sectarian : 
dogma of Justification by faith alone has exercised an ; 
influence for evil." ( Articles of Faith p. 479) ******* !

Joseph Fielding Smith, tenth prophet of the Mor
mon Church wrote "No salvation without accepting 
Joseph Smith." (Doctrines of Salvation 1:189) ********

FAITH ALONE

WORLD S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
. cf FIBERGLASS
T CHURCH PRODUCTS

• STEEPLES • WALL CROSSES
1| . STAINED FIBERGLASS WINDOWS
‘ • BAPTISTRIES

1 • BAPTISTRY HEATERSUfrw - ' T/'^

1-400-577-1459
U I, Write lor tree 
-----color brochure

Mormons Are
by John L.

Smith has
He was a ___ _

He n™, W1th the SBC churchesHe now publishes: the T’~
exposing Mormomism cult-
subscribers. His p—
is P- O. Box 348 Marlow*

^an with him on his800-654-3992 except in OK.)

DON’T WORSHIP JESUS

Apostle Bruce McConkie, of the Mormon Cl— 
stated: "We worship the Father and Him only and ... 
3ne else. We do NOT worship the SON and we do NOT 
worship the Holy Ghost.” ’’Christ worked out his own 
salvation by worshipping the Father.” (BYU Speech 
3-2-82) mw-WW**

os co
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Author Beale, the author, will be in B 
DALTON BOOKSELLER to autograph your 
book Wednesday from 2:00 to 5:00 June 12. 
This great 248 page book costs only $4.95!
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by Dr. David O. Beale

The latest book on the S.B.C. liberals 
and the liberal seminaries, universities, and 
colleges, etc. is now on sale only at this:
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w all our seminaries

B DALTON BOOKSELLER
1526 Main Street 
Dallas, Texas 

Telephone 742-7232

B DALTON BOOKSELLER is the only book 
store selling the book in Dallas. The Baptist 
Book Store will NOT sell this book. The B 
DALTON BOOKSELLER is within walking 
distance. Go from the Convention on Akard 
or Griffin St. and then turn right on MAIN. 
Akard is the best. DALTON BOOKSELLER 
will be open every day from 9:30 to 5:30.

in 1985, Billy Graham Wrote a personal'letter to Presi
dent Charles Stanley as follows:

We are in the midst of our crusades in England 
and just heard you were elected President of the. 
Southern Baptist Convention. You have my whole
hearted prayerful support. Your leadership will need 
wisdom, courage and diplomacy without compromise. 
God will supply this and more to you. I have received 
a great deal of blessing, inspiration & encouragement 
from your TV and Tape Ministry.-

If there is anything I can do to help you during 
the coming year, please do not hesitate to call. Some
time before the new year, I would like to have a time 
of fellowship with you.

Please greet your great congregation for me and 
ask them to pray for our next three crusades here in 
England and our meetings in Korea during August. 
God bless you! **************

Beale
essor of Hebrew and Old 

Durham contributed an 
Broadman Bible Commen- 

'cates the JEDP historical- 
i of this article appears 

*********

Liberals have shown „____
an occasional sacred cow like Elliott in 

quell the troubled waters of controversy.

BAPTIST

JOHN I.

by David 
Durham is T-- 
Southeastern.

one
he
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THE RALPH H. ELLIOTT CONTROVERSY

Dr. Ralph_lL_EUiott received his training at 
outhern Seminary in Louisville & went on to become 
■hairman of the Old-Testament DepartmentTt^Mid- 
iestern Seminary. In-196.1 _the SBC Broadman Press 
ublished Elliott's book The Message of- Genesis, 
’a kin a- the Graf-Wellhausen position, Elliott teaches hroufhout that Genesis is not hmmrically accurate 
hat Moses was not__its writer <pp. 1-16) (though h he was)/ tKaOhe book was not written
es“s th? exile or later, and that early stories such 
intil the , Adam and Eve are not literal history 
lS Creqa 40) Elliott presents Genesis chapters 1=11 
PP- 39rt:^ai He sees the Garden of Eden not as 

lS nlace but rather ... a setting for the'an actual pl d-n- (p. 43). Such is neoortho-
nessage to be gjHott, Abraham only "thought he
]ox from God to sacrifice his son (p. 145).
leard a cart

After heated conservative protest over this

r^cludeCew ly 

Ptesident fOr 
(a radical

Smith, 
errors -

TIME Magazine carried the Elliott story (November 
tosiS aBpMjreeSwhon^r^etSto Zvery indiv-

thought the book was the center of the P^le® ■■ “ ,, 
simply wanted it withheld until everything died down. 
So Elliott's dismissal was not a repudiation ot 
modernism; it was a.means to stop the rocking or tne 
ecclesiasticaLhpat.

They feared the loss of financial support, so they 
were eager to "let everything die down," according to 
the Convention president. Time quoted a Midwestern 
faculty member who said, "There is a very low morale 
as a result of what has happened. I would call it a 
sense of shame. This kind of thing gives another pro
fessor nowhere to stand." The article reported tha 
100 Midwestern students met in protest over Elliotts 
dismissal & that 70 percent of the student body had 
sent a resolution to the Board of Trustees calling for 
a return to "the Baptist position of freedom to inter
pret the Bible." The Time reporter quoted Presided 
Sydnor L. Stealey of Southeastern Seminary as saying 
his own faculty and students were "deeply disturbed 
by the news & deeply sympathetic toward Dr. Elliott- 
The article cited a Southern Seminary professor who 
reported that the Louisville faculty was "almost 100-6 
in sympathy with Elliott's views. V' 
the Kentucky Southern Baptist state' 
the real problem: "They must know 
not a glaring example of heresy among a 
safely orthodox teachers in our seminaries, 
a heretic, then he is one of many ' 
the head of the line. Professors

SEE NEXT PAGE

24 the Midwestern trustees g-av„
Broadman PubU”tlon,7 vote of confidence & regarded 
Ralph Elliott a 14 “ t of Southern Baptist" wh“ 
him aS/r • stay on as head of the Department of 
should definitely st y fifty-four-man Sunday School 
Old Testament. 1 gouthern Baptists at every level 
Board, rePres®n^g1962, and reapproved this control 
met January serts that the ages of men in
versial book which assert ® & that Mp1^
Genesis_were_e^^^ The Lib

evenTiad^ut ie E to VQte down a mpjjon to order 
Francmco (Ju"eSunday School Board, which.,con- 
the, S°S^^>ress to remove Elliott's bobF^rom

-with bespread upheaval among con

servative Southern Baptists over Elliott's heretical 
teaching however, that Midwestern Seminary trustees 
finally asked Elliott to agree not to have a second 
edition published. The Sunday School Board had now 
agreed to withhold the book, at least for the present. 
Neither the Sunday School Board nor Midwestern 
expressed publicly any opposition to the book; they 
simply desired to let the waters settle. Elliott*himself, 
however, insisted on having his book republished by 
another company, and Midwestern "reluctantly and 
regretfully" fired him. The seminary made it very 
clear that the dismissal was a matter of policy, not 
principle; they fired Elliott not for heresy, but for 
his "insubordination" in insisting that another com
pany publish his book. Midwestern never repudiated 
anything in the book, and they gave Ralph Elliott his 
salary and fringe benefits for a full year following 
his dismissal. Liberals have shown their willingness 
to "sacrifice" an occasional co/—<■-» ----- jjj
order to

Dr. G. Temp Sparkman, as Professor of Religious 
Education and Church Administration at Midwestern, 
espoused universalism, situation ethics, socialism, and 
rank modernism. In 1972 the Southern Baptist Sunday 
School Board in Nashville published Sparkman's book, 
Being A Disciple. In this work the author denies the 
doctrine of the depravity of man: "Man had been 
berated as a sinner and then told the good news that 
he can change," says Sparkman, "but the order is 
reversed. He is already good" (p. 17).To Sparkman, 
"it often appears that God Himself is fickle, punishing 
man and then changing His mind" (p. 20). Much of 
the book teaches universalism, that all will be saved

SEE NEXT PAGE

GRAHAM & STANLEY
While Billy Graham was in the crusades in England

w st Southeastern.. tutlator, who is a national 
. American Civil Liberties 

',l'WU?g political organization), 
in th ub<^asts that "there are at 

‘ tne book of Luke alone. "********

MlDWESTER- 
SEMINARY

BISHOP GERALD KENNEDY AT MIDWESTERN

by David O. Beale
The 1967 H. I. Hester Lecturer was Bishop Gerald 

snnedy, the unbelieving Methodist apostate who had 
>enly denied the virgin birth, the deity of Christ, 
id the blood atonement. Using the typical approach 

distinguishing between deity and divinity, Kennedy 
id said, "I believe the testimony of the New Testa
ent taken as a whole is against the doctrine of the 
eity of Jesus, although I think it bears overwhelming 
itness to the divinity of Jesus." When Dr. Millard 

Berquist, president of Midwestern, introduced the 
ethodist churchman to his Southern Baptist audience, 

some of the letters which protested bishop's 
This rocked his audience with laughter, and 
went on to introduce Gerald Kennedy as "a • " 2.1 Christ." Southern Baptist evangelist 

- * ---- 4 many leaders &

It was Ken- 
Graham's 

*********

PROM PREVIOUS PAGE
. tt is iri the same stream of thinking with 

w and is more in- the center of the stream< °£ *0® them."

soine Y, ra j. Berquist, the Midwestern president 

t defended Ralph Elliott, would soon writekad iuS. the Baptist Training Union Magazine 
^°article doctrine of verbal inspiration in clear

indeed. Dr. William B. Coble continues to teach at 
Midwestern. /

WILLIAM B, Cort t?

Dr. William B. Coble is Professor nf m h. Lent and Greek at Midwestern. jn 1974^1 -Testa’ 

.ro.. » Dr Coble
: simple questions. 1 Do you believe that there was a

by the name of Adam? 2. And that Adam was 
the first human being that God created? 3. ™ you 
believe that God took a rib from Adam and made 
a wife for hun. 4. Do you believe that Eve gave 
birth to the first human baby ever born?” Dr. Coble 
however, could not give simple yes-or-no answers to 
these questions, because he is committed to the 
historical-critical method of interpretation & he denies 
the historicity of much of the Bible. Coble responded, 
"I determined never to give a written answer to any
body's yes or no questions on matters of faith." 
Liberalism commits itself to no absolutes, however, & 

| Coble moves in the stream of liberal thought. To 
1 Coble, Adam means "mankind." In the April 11, 

1974, issue of Word and Way, the official Missouri 
state paper, Coble said this: "Genesis presents two 
forms of the story of mankind. In both stories, the

i most used Hebrew word for man is Adam with a little 
’ A. It means mankind, not the human, adult male." 

Coble ignores the great mass of scholarly literature 
which asserts that Adam was indeed a historical per
son & that the complete. Genesis account is historical 
*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*

MOORE ‘TOOL’ 
1 OF LIBERALS

Baptist Press

LUMBERTON, TEXAS (BP)-Inerrantist lea^er 
Patterson has called Amarillo, Texas pastor Wmfo d 
gore a 'tool' of liberals, according to Associated

Moore will be nominated for Presi?!?ete^1ghof the 
®^on member SBC at the June annual t g 
SBC. Patterson, associate pastor of the Zb^ 
>rst Baptist Church of Dallas, is P pastor of 

^tion of the incumbent, Charles Stanley, P 
toe First Baptist Church in Atlanta. Patterson as 
. The Associated Press s£°ryF?st Baptist Church 
^scribing Moore, pastor of the F 3_miiiion member

Amarillo and president of the 2'3® a „tool„ for 
?®Ptist General Convention of J exa ’sidfent of South- 
Bberals" such as Russell Dilday,, P Fort ^orth. 

Western Baptist Theological Seminary he's being used 
h, "I don't think he's a ub®,r,f1' jd the'congregation 
afy I?t1hem." Patterson rep°rtedJ,y h’in the soutbea®

Fletcher Emanuel Baptist ^ay 12 mee g,
p Xas town of Lumberton. Dur,^V pray t‘°T tbe SBC 
whtteurson also asked the pe°Pt0 ^43 id DaUa?' . 
Whlch holds its annual meeting Ju"^ with' Association 
p Moore, in a telephone in „The people * '

defended his credentials. yeafS would t ^ 
who've known me for th P nybody an 
that I would not be used by

ntend to be," he said.
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Broadman Bible Commentary is a set of twelve 
large volumes covering the whole Bible. The Southern 
Baptist Sunday School Board produced it between 1969 
and 1973 as its largest publishing venture. The set 
represents the thinking of a cross section of Southern 
Baptist leadership. There were fifty-nine contributors: 
eleven from Southern: four from Midwestern; seven 
from Southwestern; four from New Orleans; six from 
Southeastern; and one from Golden Gate. Others are 
from Baylor University, University of Richmond, Wake 
Forest University, Campbell College, Carson-Newman 
College, Fuller Seminary, and the American Baptist 
Seminary of the West. Obviously, we ^cannot review 
the entire set in a work of this size, but the following 
should serve as 
and philosophy.

DO YOUR KIDS, HATE GRAMMAR?
EASY ENGLISH makes learning gram

mar fun—especially for boys—with parts of 
speech in football terms, prepositions sung 
to "The Halls of Montezuma," helping verbs 
sung to "Chopsticks". It’s a workbook girls 

// enjoy, too.
X Songs, puzzles, and lots of drill (with 

answers) ease your youngsters right on into 
sentence diagramming slick as a whistle. 
Author Dick Bohrer has classroom-tested 
EASY ENGLISH on all teaching levels and 
recommends it for fourth grade through 
thirteenth. He’s professor of English and 
journalism at Liberty Baptist College.

Volume one includes nine "General Articles" fol
lowed by commentaries on Genesis & Exodus. Clifton 
J.’ Allen, the set's general editor, contributed the 
opening article, called "The Book of the Christian 
Faith." Allen sets the tone of the entire set by ad
vancing the suppositions of the historical-critical' 
method. He says the Old Testament laws "reflected 
the impact of Israel's cultural situation, the immaturity 
of the people in their spiritual and moral development" 
(p. 2), Allen denies the prophetical nature of books 
in both the Old and the New Testament. The book 
of Revelation, for example, was already history when 
the author penned it. It simply "points to persons 
and events and forces in the long distant past." This 
is also true, says Allen, of all apocalyptic literaure, 
including the book of Daniel. Such literature was 
simply "the product of times of intense crisis" (p.4). 
In line with the Graf-Wellhausen hypothesis, Allen 
asserts this about the Pentateuch: "There is a rather 
general consensus among scholars that editors collated 
written material,produced out of the sources described 

SEE NEXT PAGE
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School Board PubhfshM?1„estern Seminary since 1973. 
nated students at Mi Sparkman's own students 
The trustees observ “fenseP whenever he is under 
tend to rally to his de & study year
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June.in Atlanta and most ot m never come back 
two trustees) « faculty of
to the campus to t p si(jent Milton Ferguson & the 
Midwestern Seminary • Pr^ a year to find another 
trustees are giving Sparkm^ y r
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WILLIAM H. MORTON

Midwestern continues to harbor Liberals. No 
conservative purging has occurred. Even William H. 
Morton who wrote the commentary on Joshua in vol. 
two of’ the Broadman Bible Commentary, remains at 
Midwestern as Professor of Biblical Archaeology. He 
denies in this Southern Baptist commentary that God 
supernaturally stopped the Jordan for the priests to 
cross, in Joshua 3 and 4 (p. 314). *********
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of ratu F 3 b.arn’ however, and it is 
of a baby and a bath. It is a “..!s.

going to continue

by David 0. Beale
Dr. Criswell served as president of the SBC from 

1968 to 1970. At the press conference following his 
first election, a reporter asked about his attitude 
toward Liberalism in the SBC schools. This new 
conservative president's reply was that Liberalism 
was hard to .find & that he would therefore devote 
his time & attention to promoting a great evangelistic 
missionary program. Dr. W. A. Criswell has been the 
patriarch of SBC conservatism.

In his book These Issues We Must Face, Criswell 
exposed the Modernism in the olTTTortltern Baptist 
Convention but remained silent on the issue of SBC 
trlhnt Sm 41-51). His church continues to con- 
Program reCi°rl-s’ims. each year to the Cooperative ' 
welf Xittld hb- bt°k! Brother!. Dr. Cris-
"Thou<d? th? hasicHbreraFion for liberal views: 
to a sfekeni^ tht°d °f dlssectW the Bible is carried 
confess^ h/hrent 1 do not parrel with a man 
honestly accepts t^Bibl these. S0Urces [JEDP] if he 
Criswell said that ! Blble as. the Word of God." Dr. 
braced the Graf Wp]]^ °f ^is ”^earest friends” em- 
loved the Lord nl5® hypothesis and that they 
believe the Bible tn hA Or.,more than he. "If they 
they accept some of ^hes^h^0^ °f God’ even though 
I have no word to sav aZ b gher critical conclusions, 
the Liberals now spe^ V th,em" (P' 80)'

of the fact that Dr.
.. .... w> ho"wevb; * not muted, his criticisms." 

major conservative Son th molded the thinking of
■ As patriarch ofr\Baptist leaders of

- • — of the whole conservative
puuosopnies -- tolpr=fln,:o tbe new leaders his 

loyalty to the Bantut Peaceful coexistence, 
ked th= _--t consPervlHv7g^am’ He has PubUcly 

vative element of the SBC.
SEE NEXT PAGE

The 1984 SBC Annual reports Midwestern received 
$2,142,211 from the Southern Baptist Cooperative Pro
gram in the fiscal year 1982-83, with a significant 
increase projected for the coming year (p. 73). ******

1 n°ne are los^0” PREV1OUS 

Especially
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nb for the Church t Larry Yarborough, 
rsedriUBaptist Sunday ‘3-hainilng DePartment of the 
cia1ilfthe book on its rowr00 ?Oard’ formally en- 
ciahstic goals for you™ ' Sparkman encourages 
d t° state the major grassroots Baptists: "If I 
t h/Htseif in being a dkJS ithat a Pers°n might set 
t these: l.To wofk^r “u.OUr WOr!d' 1 would 

To work at distHh,,,t PeaC? wherever there is war. 
To work at assnrt^nhe. wealth of the world 
To work at a health? CkV? liberties to all people 

ivironment 5 To w balance in the use of the 
itches the dignity of mV^p^y"’01’31 CUmate that 

id Nurture>rofSSthPeUl?yS-Vjd TemP Sparkman's Salvation 
2f God: The Story ^f Emma octrine Ifh S central theme is thTBLsTTnellian

ust Z „ hristian nurture, that is, that children 
-nlxzat' "Progressively nurtured into Christianity; 
□ ion 1Q?S J101 mstantaneous (pp. 16, 25, 30, 31, 

’ 1.9T, 325). Sparkman describes the nineteenth
entury Yale apostate Horace Bushnell as a "man 
fnose thought came as a fresh spring rain over the 
Connecticut valley nurturing a budding view of 
.umanity which the winters of stern Calvinism had 
tunted"(p. 91). "Salvation," whatever that is, comes 
hrough works (pp. 29, 76). Sparkman opposes having 
roung children memorize Scripture (p. 65), and he 
opposes children's church (p. 66). He clearly teaches 
miversalism; while he avoids the term universal 
alvation, he employs the phrase "universal status" 
"pT 233). His universalism appears throughout 
pp. 41, 43-45, 72). Sparkman denies the reality 

>f Christian absolutes (p. 91) and embraces the 
3raf-Wellhausen hypothesis (pp. 223, 228, 249). He 
:hinks that God is both male and female (p. 99) and 
■ndorses the modern liberation movements (p. 152) & 
•cumenicity (p. 150). Two of Midwestern's trustees 
iave just related to this writer that there is much 
-neculation that Sparkman is now contemplating a move 

another school. In fact, Sparkman may have other

Cnsweu gave this 
aUKPIOrt. of these

•>y with the 
m. the Holy 

It is for us 
n°t a question 

"!■ *a baby and a bath, it fc"? nC„ls..not a Question 
Bible-believing Baptists are going°f whether 
port these seminaries with protestors dnt?Ue-to sup"

1 genuine faith is left in their students^ A??^ ?i?hat 
institutions being "founded by our forPf^h ° !fhe.e 
Jewish nation too was founded bv th! t?ers.> , the 
- the Patriarchs and Moses. The^anhe/3^31^1";5 
demanded the death of Christ as atSat ±Ca 

: blasphemer, was founded by forefathers The faTAs 
I the "rats" are now running the barn, and even the 
: barnyard and the "baby" has already been sacrificed 

to the polluted bath waters of heresy.

Southern Baptist conservatives like Dr. Criswell 
I have turned their backs on their real heritage and 

made a god of the "latest scholarship." The whole 
1 thrust of Dr. Criswell's message in Look Up, 

Brother! is that he will not do one practical thing 
about the infidelity in Southern Baptist classrooms; 
he would rather strive to see them growing. Un- 

I checked denominational loyalty has often led to a lack 
of real discernment. In obedience to a dream which he 
had while recuperating from a heart attack, Criswell 
led his church to contribute $1,000,000 one year to 
the Cooperative Program — the largest pledge of any 
single church in the Convention. It is no wonder that 
a news release on February 18, 1981, from the official 
Baptist Press in Nashville describes the Cooperative 
Program as "sacred." (Beale, pp. 87-88)

a malefactor and

running the barn

Obviously, we .cannot review

key samples of the work's theology

= = = = Criswell has "modified'
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NO COMPROMISE
by William A. Long, Jr.

(William [Bud] A. Long, Jr. is pastor 
of the Red Bridge Baptist Church m Kansas 
City, Missouri -- the second largest SBC 
church in the Kansas City area.;
The Southern Baptist Convention convenes in 

Dallas,Texas. This may be the most critical convention 
in SBC history. I do not say that from the position of 
a proven historian of SBC life; I say it from view of a 
pastor who has been Southern Baptist all his life, I 
say it from an observation that includes reading both 
state & national papers, penned by Southern Baptists 
with obvious conservative or moderate bias; I say it 
from "hearing outsiders express unprecedented interest 
in what will happen in Dallas, June 11-13.

We have theological (doctrinal) problems in SBC 
life. As a pastor involved in dealing with many laymen 
trying to understand the Bible and its message. I see 
publications of our convention that advocate "doctrinal 
diversity," creating only confusion & distrust toward 
the Bible. It seems we have said God is a poor com
municator because we cannot clearly, understand 
what He says concerning abortion, inspiration, a wo
man's role in the church, divorce and remarriage, 
pastoral authority, tongues, faith healing, church dis
cipline, creation, etc. We must "interpret" what God 
is trying to say. The message apparently is cloudy, 
muddy, unclear and uncertain. This posture can only 
lead to either saying it is "unimportant" or "disrup
tive" to our greater task; or to a low view of inspi
ration, claiming while it is inspired, it is weakened by 
the expressions of human men who tried to pen holy 
writ. It can also lead to a posture of letting the 
"scholars" at our seminaries and universities tell us 
what it means; or from what I see them write, what it 
does not mean or could mean, with a "you be the 
judge" mentality. The result is a people who cringe at 
the mention of studying doctrine, seeing it as boring; 
or better yet,a mentality of "this is only one opinion." 
In the process of all this, I find myself fearful of see
ing young men go to our seminaries & colleges; young 
men who need to come out of a seminary or college ex
perience affirming what the Bible says, instead of 
wondering if it says anything beyond how a person 
can be saved.

Did God really intend for the Bible to be so con
fusing. Or have we confused it? If modern,intelligent, 
educated twentieth century man cannot "dig out" what 
w^rlri thr L,°r.d" reaUy means> what of the poor 
no eiinlt ™ llrst twenty centuries that had little or 
no education & were more caught up in survival and 
GTme?nSt°UTtna1\eXiStenCe than *rg“ing over what 
writers of ’ sLthern”BapHs?*^-°UV professors and 

well throw awav ii,p curnculum, we may as
New because ityreallv Rd Testan*nt and much of the 
day School teacher Quarterly0 S® TT’ ^of
Genesis 1:26, "And God sau’ fXplained the meaning of 
image, after our likeness"a-t’hJeo„.^S. make man in our 
fer to what some call the’trinC3 the "US C0Uld 
plants, stars, and thp trinity or to the animals, 
believe everything in thp Ven^L Plus God- 1 3111 t0 
matter what you worship or°tld is God’ 50 il doesn'^ 
from an ameoba." It i<s th.at maybe I did 'evolve

SEE OTYTenthat the next verse ole next page

I believe my God has clearly spoken His Word. I 
believe the simplest can understand that message. 
When we cannot come to definitive beliefs that will ad
dress abortion, evolution, divorce, women leadership 
in the church usurping authority over the men, lack 
of church discipline, irresponible Christian living and 
non-accountability to the church, we have become 
nothing more than religion with no answeres to real 
problems.

You say, "What is the solution to this dilemma?" 
Well, I believe if we wish to be honest there are only 
two solutions or choices. The- first, is to cease to be 
affiliated with a denomination that refuses to be defini
tive. I do not believe that is the best choice unless 
the second choice has been exhausted. The-second, is 
to work toward the election of men to the Presidency 
of the SBC who believe who believe God is definitive 
and are on record as saying what "thus saith the 
Lord" means, clearly. You ask, "Why is the election 
of President so important?" The President selects the 
Committee on Committees and they select the Committee 
on Boards and they nominate the trustees.

The trustees safeguard the desire of the people 
of the SBC. They are entrusted with hiring & firing 
all' of the faculties of our seminaries & the denomi
national leaders of the various boards. They can fire 
the Presidents of our seminaries and boards if they 
are found to be undesirable leaders. So, if a strong 
man is elected President who will select strong people 
to the Committee on Committees;who in turn will select 
strong people as trustees; who will in turn clean up 
the leadership of our boards, agencies, & seminaries; 
we will once again be a definitive & strongly unified 
convention.

There is a third choice. We can go on with busi-
SEE NEXT PAGE
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Ceof God created he him ■' i ®age, in
Bible scholar, but I believe ? 1 cla™ to be a 

£re (1) it is obvious God ic 6 tW° things the Riw 
Teator from all He created, 
fr re was not a convention or comm-.? said let us" 
gals, plants, stars, heavens , of
»fers to the trinity since the onen,'™ (2) the "us" 
g tells us God's Spirit "moved unC J?-5,5 of Gen’ 
caters," and 1> along with ColosC6 f?ce of the 
fjus created all things.What bothers V teUs us 
(ho read what a "Hebrew scholar" says and C lalmen 
to Choose between him and what he has learneCaii J" 
life and what his present pastor nrearhl. » “ 11 hls 
critical, will he just conclude "who kX" & 
the Genesis account of creation, and as a resulM’Td 
more to the atheistic, evolutionary scientist who seems 
to have factual information no one can dispute

Another writer of Southern Baptist curriculum 
stated in a study of I Corinthians, that the Bible did 
not have a complete list of spiritual gifts, only a ran
dom sample. In fact, there are hundreds of spiritual 
gifts according to the teacher's quarterly, which in
cludes setting the tablecloths on the tables in the 
church fellowship hall and witnessing. My conclusion 
was: now laymen can say, "I don't witness because I 
don't have that gift" or "my gift is spreading table
cloths." Again, a greater conclusion is: "I can do 
what I want" is my spiritual gift, and again "we can't 
know for sure what the Bible means." When I wrote 
this professor-writer and expressed my concerns, plus 
a desire for an explanation of his interpretation, he 
sent me a xerox copy of a commentary supporting his' 
view (not authored by him) and a statement that my 
concerns were unrealistic. If I choose not to purchase 
the Sunday School-Board curriculum, I stand to be 
labeled an "independent," "un-Southern Baptist," or 
worse still, "a wolf in sheep's clothing." By the way, 
those labels are also give to one who does not give a 
certain percentage to the Cooperative Program or one . 
who calls in to question where'those monies go.

The result! Southern Baptist refuse to say, 'let 
us" refers to the trinity. Southern Baptists refuse to 
say tongues & faith healing are not for today. South
ern Baptists refuse to say "abortion is murder. „ 
Southern Baptists refuse to say "divorce is sin. 
Southern Baptists refuse to say "women are no . 
ordained as pastors and deacons." Southern Baphsts 
refuse to say we must fire a professor who advocates 
indulgence in alcohol or that premarital sex is healthy 
“> some situations. On professor at Midwestern write 
> are all sons of God" - "we" me=hejvhole 
human race. Another is repor,ted X ?n.,mbreiia of being 
AU tolerated & left to go under the um 
diverse yet united." d j do not want

The problem is we are not u contradict and 
0 expose my people to those I b j do not
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one is on ’’Archaeology 
Callaway, who teaches 

person: ”In the first place, 
man in other Near Eastern texts, . 
man, all of mankind poured into 

Inis is one of several ’’guidelines 
• j_ ---------- e> Bible,” says Callaway. ’’The
it ?omes from literary texts outside the Bible 

^7? J^.7the meaning of the Biblical account"
■ ‘ti). Callaway, however, who is still Senior 
o essor of Old Testament at Southern Seminary 

Louisville, expresses a higher esteem for pagan 
erature than for the Word of God.

Eric Rust, also from Southern Seminary, coritri- 
ited an article entitled "The Theology of the Old 
astament." Charging the Bible with false ideas which 

never expresses, Rust makes a mockery of the 
ord of God.

John I. Durham, who is still Professor of Hebrew 
Old Testament at Southeastern Seminary .contributed 

i article on "Contemporary Approaches in Old Testa
ent Study. " Durham embraces the historical-critical 

"Current Pentateuchal study," Durham 
"recognizes in broad terms, the presence 

ithin the Pentateuch of three strata of sources: oral 
ources written sources, redactional or editorial 
ources" (p. 90).

Davies obviously considers his own standards 
uperior to the Bible's. Denying the Mosaic author
hip of the Pentateuch, he says, "The biblical writer 
3 almost certainly a priest and a learned man who 
writes out of accumulated priestly knowledge"

19-li Concerning God's command to Abraham to 
.ffer his son Isaac as a sacrifice, Davies asks, "What 
hristian or humane conscience could regard such a 
„mand as coming from God?" Davies, however, who Coresident of the-liberal Baptist Union of Great 
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J. TriKt'Cl0115 myths), & gave it permanent 
tateuch o biblical study shows that the
r,r,l(. xisjed essentially in its present form by 

•ran^,iv'P',;, ' bie adds, "Its authority is not in 
, , y XP ■ 11). Allen defends "dynamic inspiration," 

, , ne says "is not dependent on a mystical inexp- 
ole and unverifiable inerrancy in every word of 
ipture" (p. 7).

This man, Clifton J. Allen, who denied that the 
Le is the infallible Word of God, served as a long- 
1 Editorial Secretary of the Sunday School Board

as Recording Secretary of the SBC. On Sept. 22, 
2, the Sunday School Board Trustees presented 
m with a certificate & a special plaque commending 

for his work as General Editor of the Broadman 
le Commentary.
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31 
like this in Luke 18:11." "The Pharisee stood and

. prayed thus with himself, saying..."

Jesus was born of a vi 
Jesus came out of the

for these SBC 
commitment to the 

—i no errors "I just wonder whether Lolley's prayer in behalf 
of the brewery that sustains the drunkards of our 
nation got any higher than his head,or was heard by 
anybody but the stockholders who make money out of 
every can of beer sold to the boozing public. Remem
ber, one beer contains as much alcohol as one shot of 
whiskey, & each year 26,000 deaths on our highways 
are alcohol-related.This is just a thought,that's all.*** 

$5,000.00

nJ’ A Jtron£ conservative 1 
all the teachers, administrators 
of curriculum material, leaders of 
trustees of the schools, boards 
other SBC leading employees. ’

SEE NEXT

FROM THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF DALLAS 
by Dr. W. A. Criswell

BREWERY PRAYER
(Dr. Criswell, pastor of First Baptist 

Church in Dallas wrote this column in the 
church publication 12-17-82. He expressed 
his strong opposition to the participation 
of president Randall Lolley's prayer at the 
dedication of the largest brewery in the 
world. The following paragraphs are exactly 
as printed in Dr. Criswell's article.)

I offer $5,000.00 to the first one who can get Dr. 
Eakins to answer the following items with a simple YES 
or NO. (1) I believe that the Lord Jesus Christ was 
born of a virgin. YES or NO (2) I believe that God 
breathed every word of the original Bible & that there 
were no errors of any kind in the original Bible. 
Thus, I believe in the inerrancy of the original Bible. 
YES or NO (3) I believe that Adam and Eve were 
actually two human beings and that they gave birth to 
the first human babies. They were not "mythical re
presentatives" but two actual people, from whom the 
human race sprang. YES or NO

(4) 1 believe that the book of Jonah is literally 
true. Jonah was actually' swallowed by some type of 
ocean creature. He actually' lived and preached to the 
people of Nineveh. YES or NO (5) I believe the 
Epistle of Second Peter was actually' written by the 
Apostle Simon Peter as Second Peter 1:1 states. YES 
or NO. (6) I believe that Moses wrote all of the 
first five books of the Bible, with the possible excep
tion of parts of the last chapter of Deuternomony 
describing his death & burial. YES or NO (7) I 
agree with what Jesus said after His resurrection in 
Luke 24:25 that those who do not believe ALL the 
prophets have spoken are fools. YES or NO. The 
answers must YES or NO, nothing else, and the 
statement must be notarized. I will mail a check for 
the $5,000.00 to the person with the earlist postmark.

___  ___ Hl| _ ... „ If any'one can get Dr. Eakins to write letters contain- 
the joys of this day of dedication & the relationships ing these items word for word, and can get them to 

-n r i_ answer wjth simple YES or NO & with no other words,
I wiH be most happy to mail the first person a $5,000 
cashier's check. It will a great joy' to me to learn that 

Lolley, in his heavenly plea for bless- we have men solid in the Bible leading our seminary
here in California. Send your mail to me at: 3473 West 
6th St. Los Angeles, California 90020. This ,'fer will 
end on the last day of 1985. $$$$$$ :• ?$$$$$$

Charles Spurgeon, perhaps the greatest Baptist 
preacher we will ever heave, left the Baptist Union 
(convention of England Baptist churches) and began 
Spurgeon's College. He did so over the same problems 
we have in our SBC. He did so because he said, 
"separation is better than schism." He was crucified 
& maligned over the next several years for his choice. 
Many believe it was responsible for bringing about his 
premature death. He died of physical causes clearly 
the result of carrying a heavy spiritual burden for 
English Baptists. I help we never have to come to this 
point. Many have stated the rift is so great in our 
SBC, we could split. Others have said many will leave 
the SBC. Already, hon-geographical associations are 
being formed by conservatives to pool their resources, 
to expend them for what they believe is neglected or 
spent erroneously by moderates and liberals who con
trol most associations present.

This Dallas convention is critical. If Dr. Charles 
Stanley is defeated, we will once again have men who 
are weak toward denominational leadership, which wiH 
see the appointments to the Committee of Committees 
weaker still, and a "business as usual" approach to 
the situations in our boards and seminaries. Already, 
one local pastor was asked to step down from the 
Committee on Boards because he was seen as too con
servative and unyielding to the state leaders. This 
must be stopped and the only way is to elect a strong 
President that nobody owns but God. The time is now 
to turn our convention around. I trust you wiH pray 
for elected messengers to make decisive moves at this 
year's convention. *¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥J
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In recent days, some have called for a committee 
to solve the SBC problems. It would be great if such 
an effort could reunite our SBC people. Some will go 
this direction and we hope it will succeed. Many of 
the 14 million SBC church members do not know what 
the issues are. The Baptist Press & the state papers 
have mislead and refused to inform these Baptists of 
the things that are being done in our agencies and 
things being taught in our schools.

, The loyal'Bible believing consverative SBC mem
bers know liberals & conservatives can not work with 
liberals who deny the Bible (is the infallible Word of 
God). They do not want to give mission money for 
the liberal causes and liberal executives and leaders.

Some conservatives & liberals have held "secret" 
meetings to reunite the SBC people. But it seems the 
more times they meet the more they realize there is 
a very deep ocean of different thoughts and goals.

, a,1I’?iPe a?d tie a do£'s tail with one
tolh^caUs taH T^ev^ end of the roPe is tied 
will ^ot last ver lo^ I'mXVj 

some SBC , church member will matters thal 
■that conservatives will have: t t0 assure<^

$500 up 
WOLFIHGTOR 
BODY CO. !■-
Route 100 Exton PA 

215-458-8501
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£09-267-0763 "This man, 1 , —
ings on the brewery reminds me of the story our Lord 
told in Luke 18:9-14. It concerns a Pharisee who 
prayed a prayer in such a way the Lord described it

In the April/May 1981 issue of the Southern Baptist 
Journal, Dr. R. L. Hymers of Los Angeles said he 
would give $1,000 to the first person that can get Dr. 
J. K. Eakins (a professor at Golden Gate Baptist 
Theological Seminary near San Fransico) to answer the 
following seven questions with a simply YES or NO. 
The answers must be YES of NO, nothing else, and 

Baptist Cooperative Program supports six Southern the statement must be notarized. Now Dr. Hymers has 
One of them is the Southeastern increased the reward to $5,000.00 and he now says: 

. The-

/ "Dear Lord, we thank Thee today that Thou has 
made us so that we can enjoy new beginnings & that 
Thou has made us so we can participate in dedications 
and make commitments and enjoy new, fresh relation
ships. Our hearts tell us that industry is people, so 
we thank Thee, O Living God, for the persons who 
have been plunged into the life and fabric,the process 
of living and deciding and being in our community. We 
thank Thee for them and their families.

"We thank Thee, O God, for the influences that 
shall be engendered and the relationships that shall be 
enjoyed because of new friends from this plant and 
this industry moving into our community. Grant to 
them all the resources, wisdom and skill that shall be 
demanded of that industry and give them. O God.Thy 
Presence and Thv Peace and give us all the fruits,
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7. We reject any theories" oZ^Jh'r’311 bables- 
theory that says human beings sprang from any" k“d

8. That the book of Jonah is true & that Jonah 
spent three days and three nights in the belly of a
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OurJSouthem Baptist Convention & our Southern 
supports six Southern

Baptist seminaries. <
Baptist Theological Seminary in North Carolina, 
president of that Southeastern Baptist Seminary is 
Randall LoHey. He prayed a prayer of dedication for 
the world's largest brewery.The Winston-Salem Journal 
stated that it was the largest plant under one roof in 
North Carolina. Before all of those innumerable guests 
I have been curious about the kind of a prayer our 
Southern Baptist representative would pray at the 
dedication of a vast brewery. Finally, I have received 
a copy of our Southern Baptist's intercession in behalf 
of the brewery industry. Here is Dr. Randall Lolley's 
dedicatory prayer

Presence and Thy Peace and give

and commitments that shall ensue to us all from it. In 
the strong Name of Our Lord we pray. Amen."
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Sex Perversion Taught In A Class At Golden Gate Seminary
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by Dr. R. L. Hymers, Jr.

14. Other matters will be added to this list and 
then to enlarge in more detail of these items. We can 
consider this matter at other times. *********
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It has been revealed to me that sexual perversion 
or various types is now taught as an acceptable life 
style in at least one class at Golden Gate Seminary, 
our Southern Baptist training center near San 
Francisco, California. It is alleged that confusion is 
being caused in the lives of some students by a 
professor who teaches that the biblical injunctions 
against sexual perversion in such passages as Romans 
1 no longer apply to us in the twentieth century.Some 
students are being told that perversion is not a sin, 
but is rooted in the person's sexual development. 
Thus, at least one Golden Gate professor has become 
so liberal that he is teaching that it's OK to practice 
perversion. However, the Bible plainly teaches that 
sex outside of marriage is perversion.

I graduated from Golden Gate Seminary in 1973. 
I am well aware of the liberalism that continues to be 
taught in Golden Gate classrooms. I have had numer
ous contacts within the seminary family. These con
tacts have continued to supply me with information 
like that given at the beginning of this article. I have 
observed firsthand how liberalism regarding the Bible 
produces ethical liberalism. Thus, I am not surprised 
that at least one Golden Gate professor is now sup
porting the practice of perversion.

I have personally heard professors teach that 
the first six chapters of Genesis are a myth. I have
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8. That the book of Jonah is true & 
that Jonah spent three days & three nights 
in the belly of a belly or some kind of sea 
creature as Jesus said that would be a sign 
that Jesus would be in the belly of the earth 
three days and three nights.

9. We rejct the theory of the Historical 
Critical Method and ' 
reading the Bible.

10. Affirm that Moses wrote most of the 
first five books of the Bible.

If there is a compromise to split 
the SBC and divide some institutions and 
boards -- we will not give any thing to the 
liberals.

12. We will not seat messengers from 
churches that have ordained women as dea- 

pastors to the SBC conventions.

idea that 
Genesis.

It should not surprise Southern Baptists, then, 
that there is a professor at Golden Gate seminary who 
makes light of the teaching against perversion in the 
book of Genesis. In my view, liberal Bible professors 
laid the groundwork for the acceptance of perversion 
by saying that God's Word was not authoritative in 
these areas. Liberal professors are responsible for 
tearing away the biblical base of morality & bringing 
the teaching of perversion into our schools. However, 
regardless of what any professor says, Genesis 19 is 
still the Word of God & it still teaches that all sexual 
perversion is sin. :f=c*******

heard them say that Adam and Eve never existed as 
actual human beings. I heard them ridicule the Genesis 
flood as foolish and outmoded. I heard them say that 
the entire book of Genesis was "made up' by men who 
lived hundreds of years after the time of Moses. I 
heard them say that Moses could not have been the 
author of Genesis.I heard them belittle and malign the 

God inspired the words of the book of
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